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Marquis of Salisbury at the foreign

of-

fice yesterday, submitted dispatches from
officials at Washington, who considered
the points raised by the Canadian bound
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last Sunday and that he left for the
Pecos country. Anyone seeing him will
kindly notify this office. Hs is shout &
feet, 7 Inches high, of slender build and
weighs about i:io pounds. Is dark complex.-lonand lias a black mustache, w hen
by he left here he wore no coat. Hs epesks Offers President
bn ken Knglish aud can converse II u
ently In Spanish and Italian.
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u
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NUMBER 108.
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ary dispute. These are treated generally,
but two points being especially treated, Revision of His Case Ordered
a New Mexico
the first defining the line of arbitration
Witness, Breaks Down.
Conrt of Cassation.
to which it proposed to submit the Alas
Philippines.
kan question and the second the Amerl
TH OKKATkH AWKRICA,
can view of the Lynn canal strip claim.
Capt. Brtnnlfin, a Scoot, Testifies A prominent foreign ouloe crucial said Major Esterbazy Confesses that He Will tla Commemorated liy an PftporJM'm Dlscu-seStatehood aod Is Eocour-are- d
In Omaha.
In
that Canada's proposition on the first
to Foot Prints.
Wiote the Bordereau.
C. K. Llewellyn, one of the commission
at tbe Outlook.
point may be accepted by both parties
ers ror the Hreater American Kinoeltion,
and fifty years villd title clause be made
to onan at umana on JUlv l. has been In
Union Psclflc Trla Kobtxri
Being the base of negotiations, in which case SpaoltB Minister 1'Arcoi Received by the city for a couple of days, bavin but fromloett Mcr, Sap
del of RebblDg
recently returned from Cuba and Porto
Boil
they will practically proceed on the
fanned.
rrciideat HcKtalcv.
Steamer Alarm, Released.
moo.
Venrinelan lines.
The International Kxoosltlon at (ma.
ha last year, having proven such a marked
OONOKKNS.
ecus ioldiiis r&to,
WASH IICtlASID IR C0L0IAD0.
success, even financially, the latter being
I 4IIST TBI0IT or TBI FOLIC I.
or i ue ursi time iu me history or the
Adjnnracd
Natloaal Irrigation
very rtninerlv
wot in,
me management
. . .
.
..
Aaaeclatlon Raorganlttd.
Hlllsboro, N. M , June
.
Anticipatopen
to
Pbrls, June 3. The conrt of cassation connuaea
expos!
ine
Chl'SUO. June S flntarnor
l
8.
Kas.,
Wichita,
June
The
National
again
year,
tlon
this
availing
day
to
ing the attempt of the defense to show Irrigation
a verdict In favor nt re
them New Mexico, arrived here last night
association held a meeting vision reudered
of
selves
the
In
fact
cane,
they
that
Dreyfus
the
ordering
a
from Washington, where he calkdon
that Colonel Fountain li yet all re, the last night and reorganized with Joseph new
court martial to sit at Kenues for oouia oommenorate ine lireater A run I'resli'ent Mckinley and tendered
on be- prosecution Introduced Prof. Krancl M. Carey, Wyoming, (the author of the the trial
lea. or the tirst possession of colonies In
ot the prisoner.
new .ileum a regiment or volununit
Crossen, who was employed by Governor Carey ant), president; George H.Maxto
Previous
of the the history of this country. There will, teers, it there should be another call
announcement
the
Thornton to examine the earth near well, California, chairman of executive verdict crowd assembled in the palncr therefore, be exhibits of the modes ot troo for service In ths Philippines. lot
committee; Henry Mlrhaelsen, Colorado,
as well as the products ticni Cnhs.
Hcw.ld: "During my slay
Fountain's backboard. He testified that secretary. The association reorganized of Jin lb awaiting the decision. Per- life
Wash
calm prevailed. The decision says Puerto Klco, Hawaiian Islands, and the Ingb.ii I discussed the qnestlon inot New
It wss certainly hnman blood, and war to secure an increased membership aud fect
the prisoner will be retried on the fol- fhllippliies, each country belnir retire Mexico's admlaHlon U .lutAKjuul
t
In a quantity to Indicate a euddeo funds to push claims.
low ng question; -- Is Dreyfus guilty ol sented by fu'lv seventy flvs of Its native enconrsged at the
outlook and I think
by the
passed
The
resolutions
people,
together
having
With
varied
collections
wound. It wan not from
practiced
in 111
machinations
horte's sore
too i rmory win oe made a state at thr
congress on the sutjectof
back ae the defence wanted to ehow. Irrigation are satisfactory to the irrlga-Ho- n or having had communication with any of natural and manufactured objects next kfseion of congress."
foreign power or Its agents with a view especially Interesting la the l ulled
WltneM alio said that the wounded perlets. It is this that Inspired them to to facilitating acts nt hostilities In case 8tates.
sraAvra
rohhkd.
son had been draRgrd acroee the ground. renewed exertions In behalf ot peopling of war with France V
Mr. Llewellvn visited the Ksst Indies
regions.
John Meadow was put on the atand to the arid or
The audience received the decision in the Interest of the exposition, and was Hot Ciatainlas tlA.OOO Mlulag on Ite
delegates
Most
the
have cone home with cries ot "Vive I a Justice.''
thtroughly snccessfnl in arranging for
tell the
story over again, and the
Arrival la ran grnnelMo.
Congress is
what was deatred. In fact, those who
Ssu Francisco, June 4. There
and
brought theao tniuiy attended to day. ttesolutlons bad
KSTKRUAZV tONMtaSK.
have met the gentleman during his stay greM
excitement on boaid the steamet
knowledgement that be was formerly been passed, Houston hail won her fight
in the city are very thoronshlv convinced
the next meeting and only a tew Bays Us Wrote tha Bordereau Upon Orilare of the wisdom displayed in his selection Aiamena upou her arrival from Austrawith "Billy the Kld'a" gang In Texan, for
lia
yecterday
afternoon when It was dis
papers remained to be delivered. W. K
as a commissioner, while they hope he
rran Sandh.rr.
and at other time had been associated Savage, of Wellington, and J. 1). Houswill remain In this community just as covered that a box oonulning fi.iSKi
8
London.
June
The
ears
Chronicle
was missing, seven hundred
with outlnwe. Ue claimed to be a vic- ton, of Wichita, spoke on "Our Trade
as his business engagements will nuTrrffigun
MsJorComte Kiterhazy
at Its of- long
and arty thousand dollars In gold bad
tim ot circumstances In each ease. The Possessions, savage mule a warm plea fice last evening with called
permit.
a
confidential
been
shipped
In thirty steel boxen, eaeh
defense la endeavoring to have many wit- for expansion. T. 0. Henry, of Denver. friend, and, after declaring the time bad
NEW JEWISH SVNAOOOl'K.
containing 23,OUO la British gold. On
created a sensation lu his speech on
arrived when the whole truth should be
nesses Impeached.
of these boxes was abstracted from the
in the
xondiuon
Prof. Crossen wae called and on cross States." He claimed these states and told, although hitherto, by reason ot con Contract Lai I .ant Ntaht to W. W. Strong steamer's treasure room during tbe voystant
orders
and
Inducement,
he
had
age.
Will Coat fl'I.OOO.
examination did not know the blood territories are actually retarded and are xepi silent on the esseatlal point, made
me then la aooarentlv ahrnniW in
At a meeting of the trnstoes nf tha
found was that ot a human, no man losing population because of excessive me rouowiog statement:
the durpest mystery. Large sums of
and unjust freltht rates, especially, and
Congregation
Albert
evening,
last
the
could tell, but, after much confusion, be In mining products generally, through
"the chiefs ot the armv have
coutract for the new synagogue, which money, frequently exceeding a million
only thought it was human blood. Ue monetary conditions. Prof. W. II. Isely. fully abandoned me. My cup Is full and the congregation has decided to erect on In amount, come from Australia bv ever
snau
speak
vo
ce
out.
i
lee,"
his
raisins
These consignment of nnld
could not determine whether It was from of Falrmount college, concluded the and glauclng around,
corner of we-tliold avenne and steamer.
represent the balance of trade In favor
"It was I who the
man or beast without a microscope, and meeting with an address on "hxDanslon wrote the bordereau.
I wrote It noon Seventh street, was let to Contractor W. of the I nlted btates.
and Our
Interests In the orders received
W. Htrong. Work on the buildins will
nsed none. He broke down completely Far East." Commercial
from Sandlierr."
W hen ths loss was reported tha panKsterhazy. the Chronicle says, then commence Monday and It is to be com tain took extraordinary pains to locate
under the rapid Ore of questions by Atpleted
by September l.
proceeded to explain that for mouths beDKWEV WILL ACCEPT
ths
stolen treasure and discover the
torney Kail, who was posted In eheni
ins synagogue win be a handsome
tore vsn moral proofs bad been obtained
and artistic structnre and will materi- thief. A thorough search was made of
Istry.
ship
e
tl
Tha Hums la Washington as a Girt From of leakages which were only possible ally improve the appearance
and every passenger, as well aa
of that
through otllflers belonging to the minisThe prosecution will probably rest toail the crew, were oblige.! to undergo the
tha American 1'eopla,
or
ponton
avenue.
liold
plans
The
try
war,
of
was
necessary
It
and
to
catch
ordeal ot a rigid examination.
New Yotk. June 3. A suecial to the
morrow. The defense will proceed with
the guilty party by material evidence. were drawn bv Archltct H. D. Johnson.
winard a. ureen aud J. K. Porter. Das.
The style of architecture Is Romanesque. sengers
an alibi, and It It becomes necessary Tribune from Washington says:
Hence
the
bordereau.
ou the steamer Alameda, were
The suggestion of Admiral Upshur,
The building is to hs about sixty feet
witnesses will be called from Illinois to that
When aeked what the chiefs ot th square
to police headquarters and questaken
the home that It Is proposed to pur
thirty
high
and
feet
at
the
general
say
to this corners.
staff would
testify that they saw Colonel Fountain chase for AdtnlMl Dewey should be his French
tioned In connection with ths mvstxriima
It will be covered with a luag- dlsarpearance
ot the I26.UU0 in gold on
live after he was said to have been only while ne remains at the head ot the confession, Ksterhazy, shrugging bis niucent dome, thirty-twfeet
In
di
shoulders,
"They
disdainfully
replied:
ameter, and the distance from the top ot the Alameda on the trip from Sydney to
murdered, and that he tried to avoid navy, and at bis death should fall to the
port. 1 hey were released by the pothis
ranking
otlloer, does not meet with favor win ue, as iney mow now to lie, but I ine cupoia io ine ground will be UK)
feet.
recognition. This will be a staggerer at the hands ot
the committee In charge have them tight I have proofs that thev l ne audience room of the Temple will lls after a tew hours, the lollee having
knew the whole thing and share the
for the prosecntlon It true, but It Is of the collection of the funds.
large enongh to comfortable seat SOU concluded that they had no connection
with me. and I will produce be
wun ine disappearance or the money.
authoritatively said to be ready It the
Mr. Heath, first asslstaut postmaster
poople.
proofs."
the
Hreen la a well known mining man of
alibi falls. The testimony of the prose-ru- t general, a member of the committee, bis
Heaver.
PorU r Is his cousin. They were
Silver
Laaa.
and
assurances from relatives ot
SPANISH HIHliria KKCKIVKU.
ion hereafter will bear directly on received Dewey
New fork. June 8. Silver. oOVc. re. urnlng from Australia.
Admiral
that he will accept this
I,ee and Otlliland.
Lead, 14.25.
the police hold the theory ttatthe
gift from the American people. The By Prasldant MeKlnlay-- A,
Notable
money was taken at Sydney before the
The court room was crowded
committee has communicated with the
Ooeaaalon.
vessel
Nothing
left that port and that the missing
but the best at
and talk of trouble was renewed among banks and postmasters throughout the
Washington. June 3. The Boanlsh
box was never In I he steel tank.
country, authorizing them to receive
As the
the Mexicans wno nmo
minister. Duo d'Arcos, presented bis Ruppe's sotla fountain.
heavy, each weighing about
boxes
were
WUIIIVUIIVlHi
tt nrAHlflehl
about the court house door. At times the
suuSjia
brought
they
.Wld
were
toe
were
w
speeches
being
notable
The
Cabana Beealva Thalr Pay.
attorneys grew wrm In their attempts
plain spoken and devoid of the usual To the Iceberg for a bottle of old whisky. aud chief ouicer and carried to the strong
Havana. June 3. The payment ot Uie hazy
room by two purlers. It Is uow believed
diplomatic phraseology. The presito Impeach witnesses. Kxtra deputle insurgent
soldiers continued yesterday dent was
If you want to enjoy a good that a game of film flsni was played at
cordial but dignified in greet
are scattered about the court room, while at Mttllna. One hundred and seveuty-elDue d Arcos.
this stage, and the box, instead ot being
's
free lunch call at Mclini iV
at night Le and (Jilllland are hurried to men received the Cio, allotted to each ingThe
"Spain deplaced In the proper receptacle, was
new minister said:
fortysoldier,
turning
their
and
iu
aims,
evening.
this
cells, and at their own request are not
opened and the money either taken on
sire that her relations with this repub
were
applicants
rejected
various
four
for
taken on the street at any time. They causes. Home .'UK) Cubans who, some lic may be rriendiy as in times past and
shore before the steamer sailed from SydHive your wife or housekeeper anot- - ney, or else divided among confederates,
are with a heavy guard for which they time ago, turned In their arms to Col. from the days in which this country was port
unity to attend divine rervices to who were among the passengers.
gain independence. It is
to
struggling
have asked since the trial opened, as the Acoa, coiuplttlued that he will not return my task to contribute to the renewal of morrow forenoon, by taking your
them and consequently they are unable these relatlous to strengthen them, and
result of feared assassination.
dinner at W . H. (renter's dining par
The celebrated A. IJ. C. botget their money, the matter will be draw them closer, aud discharge It, I lor, 217 west liold aveuue. thicken aud
Sheriff K sliler makes the extraordinary to
tled
investigated.
beers are sold by Melini S:
ice
ot
for
cream
on
bill
fare
the
dinner:
hope to be aided by the kindness and co
statement that he believes no arms are
Eakiin. Only 5 cents a glass.
ANMKBHAKY Of LAS Ol'ASIM AS. operation of your excellency and your strawberries for suppet.
being carried, but nevertheless he does
government.
When you purchase footwear look for
not neglect precautious (or safety. It
Wool.
ine president said: -- ion win una, Mr. the Root aud Must Makers' label, aud you
Sign Petition to Hava It
Hn.lnea.
Mn
Minister, a cordial welcome to this will be satlsUed with tne wear ot your
Call on J. M. Moore, next door to the
becomes necessary at t!inet"during court
Mala Lagal Holiday.
country, not ouly from those whose shoes. Our footwear has this ttanip on First National bank, aud Insure your
to reprimand noisy Mexicans on the
At the meeting of the Commercial club rriendship yon acquired during your
sole. Geo C. (ialusley & Co., 122 wool, (ieneral Ure lneurauoe business.
directors last nliiht, Ivan (iruusfeld, C. 0. former residence but from all our people the
Telephone 222
south Second street.
'
K
appointed
P.
were
a
Hall
Hull
aud
The state mails a good point
who rejoice, as I do, at the renewal of
Bring your shoes to be repaired, to us.
upon
to
wait
committee
the
business
the ancleLt bonds of amity, which with
when Carl Clauseen, detective and old
Nothing but the best at
people of the city and secure their slgna- - brief Interruption has united our nations We will do your work as you like it;
Indian lighter, positively IdentlUed the f illruc tiv as npttutaiitlnn
fsi
a vyvnn ,iuu
w havatj Uuturiln
iTniuniny, mors than a hundred years. That these prices reasonable, and beet material. Ruppe's soda fountain.
tracks of the horse Lee used as the same June 24, the anniversary of the baltU of friendly relations may lie confirmed and Ueo. C, (ialusley & Co., rellab.e shoe
fur ichanga.
leading from where Colonel Fountain Las Uuaslnies, observed as a legal holi strengthened to the advantage of both dealers, Vli eouth second street.
Will exchange a
stone house
Ladles' muslin underwear. Nice goods.
He followed the first day In this city and to close their places peoples Is my earnest wish, and I can
was murdered.
of business on that day.
assure you that every member of this for less than the material alone would In Las Vegas for residenceM.or small busitrail and wis later startled to recognize
you.
ness in Albuquerque. J.
Moore.
His committee made their rounds government will heartily
some extra large tracks in those of Lee's about the town
and met with a with you to mat desirable end.
At ine aisze.
Neher,
Captain
of
Klephant
White
very
the
every
favorable reception almost
borse, after Lee followed him (Claussen)
blackberries, cherries
Strawberries,
1 his is the
more creditable for
WAOBS RAISED IN COLORADO.
and apricots received daily ou the re- resort, got up a little bit earlier than
In a auspicious manner when he learned where.
usual this morning in order to visit the
Saturday Is generally the
the reason
frigerator by J, L. Bell Hi Co.
a searching party was out. Clanssen'e best day in that
He selected quite a lot ot delithe week tor retail business.
Mrs B. 11. Ives has as a guest for the markets.
Olvan or an laeraaaa or 10 par
approach to Lee's house for water bad Persons wno hesitated in signing on this Notice
cacies,
and announces through Thx Cm
summer her sister, Mrs. A. A. lieardslee,
Vont Honrs ol Labor UooraaaaU.
they
will be served to the patthat
kkn
account
Bhould
this,
remember
McNew
and four others to
that the
caused Lee,
Denver. June 8. Notice was posted in of Chicago.
rons of his resort as a free luuch this
scramble pell mell Into the tnuse and almost uuaulmou wish ot the people of the smelters to day of a lu per cent inKvery
eleIs
night
Saturday
an
there
evening.
Therefore, don't forget the
city is to nave me day observed as a
later, to stetlthily surround him with mis
holiday, and that they will probably gain crease ot wages, restoring the rate paid gant free lunch served at the Zelger White Klephant to night.
arms aud quiz him about the searching mure In the loug run by closing than previous to isiis. Men win be paid by Cafe.
If you want to have a good old time
Hence if they work
50 shoes for men, all visit Badarucco's summer gardeu. Howl
"Regent"
they will temporarily gain by keeping the hour however.a day
Lee cursed Fountain Incidentparty.
ouly eight hours
after June lftb, styles, (ieo. C. balusley A Co.
open
on
day;
for
Albuquerqueaus
that
tug
alley aud shooting gallery open to
ally.
nour luw becomes effecare invariably prone to support mer- when the eight
P. Parent!, the Bland shoemaker. Is In all visitors.
I'HOlKKMMiS TUIS MUKMNIi.
wage
day's
be
will
tive,
consider
their
who, on great occasions, evluce
Ladles' Oxfords, black kid and the new
ably less than has been paid for ten or the city ou a visit to his wife.
Uillsboro, N. M., June 3. lu the Foun- chant
the proper pnlillo spirit.
Free luuch at the White Klepluut tan, t l "o a a pair, at (ieo. C. Oalusley &
hours, uns hundred and urty
tain murder trial, Capt. Thos. Rrannlgtn,
The committee has bo far only half twelve
Co.'s, reliable shoe dealers.
men of the Durango smelter have al- tonight.
an old scout, this morning told that completed its labors but sixty names ready
struck.
It is possible that a gen
have
to
signed
petltlou.
alrealy
been
the
ot
a party having
there were evidences
As soon as everyone has been given an eral strike of smelter employes will fol
carried a heavy object on a horse aud opportunity to sign, the
full list will lie low.
deposited It ou a blauket at night. This published aud Thr I'itiin is willing to
CUANUK IN HUSINKMS.
On the lltli day of la-June the Uw iicretslug ths tux on ber tl per barrel
was given foundation yesterday by the stake its reputation as a prophet on the
went Into effect. About two weeks before that date 1 received from the
videuce of the trail of a bloody blanket. statement that by Monday utght, every 1'. II, Metrair lluy Hart's Ould Annua
copy of a letter written to tlie n by the Southwestern
As
Krewing
a
wiattou
business man or bouse in Albuquerque,
Sacuiid-liauSlore
The tracks of a child's shoe were light ot
Co. of this city, in which they stated that when the lawwett Into
Hrewery and
any account, will have Its name down
A.
of
Having
purchased
Hart's
stock
uo per barrel, regardless of
effect th"y were going to atvauce the prtiM of beer
and only of one toot and two to four feet on the roll ot honor.
goods at his store what other breweries would do, even If they lost
new and second-hanl
of their trade. A few
apart, as If they had been made with a
1 will ooutiuue the busiaveuue,
Gold
on
l.oelH,
concern,
Mr.
prRsldsut
of
tailed on me aud asked
Jacob
the
ths
J. W. Malette, for years the popular ness at the old stand. I will pay the das later
shoe on the baud.
no
1
wnen
went
to
trie
guiiu
law
told him that unie-- the
wliat
lutoeiiect.
"I measured the tracks of three men clerk at the clothing store of Hlmon highest prices for second-hangoods. Anheui-Hunch
would stand the extra tax 1 would have to raise the
ah ut the bloody caiup and at other Btern, yesterday reslgued bin position to People contemplating leaving the city, price of brer tl.noAssociation
p. r barrel,
lie said he was going to raise the price as soon as
accept a like position with Mandell &
4'aiupH along the trail of seven horse
those who intend to go to housekeep the law went Into eltmt, and we tnen and there mutually agreed that we would
provided a certain trade, uow and
from this point," said the witness, "aud (iruusfeld,
me
be
ing
by
a
giving
repaid
will
well
tax
to the cost price. In ginning June 14. About two rcoiitbs
both add the extra
Is made, (lu losing the services of
the next day found tracks ou Lee's dirt on,
1. H MhTCAI.k,
ago reports began to come to me that they were selling at the same price they were
Mr. Malette, Mr. Htern looked around for Call.
rrof exactly like the one having a some
117 west Gobi aveuue,
before the increased tax was made, Hie ouly dinereuee being tney
ths
one to fill the vacancy, and this
heel run over that I found In the
gas neceteary to sell llielr beer, whereas tley formerly gave It free. I Investigated
morning engaged the services of Jacob
Aluuaa mania.
cauus. I preserved the measure H.
thoroughly, and aftsr satisfying myself tiiat it was true, wrote them
Halnsley, who for years was bead
This afternoon the Kose Htlllman the matter
mien aioew. wno was
lu'iile.
o tiflnallv charged with complicity, clerk at K. L. W ashburn & (Vs. Mr. Stock company gave "Pad's tilrl," a the following lellei:
Ai.MrurF.RU7K, . m . Aorun. istm.
(lie
Hrewery A, b e Co C ily - ieou; AlxHtt 1'ic tunc Ou- law
emus to La Crucee, a short time later, I (ialusley expects to take hold ot his new comedy drama, as ths matinee bill. To
SouthweMt-rwm iiiutosily huii-- i
inn, enn i i n.m inn won your nr. jatoo
atui
waited for a chance and measured bis position about the middle ot next week. morrow a 8unday matinee will be given tai nilwelirer
wtit-v..
la'rTv
ltii
hat.
ol
It
advunre
rrou
would
did.
tti.it
it
Iireii
rr
Lir
trice
"Hubs" Shields and George Phillips, at 2:i. at which "Charley's Aunt" will
trscks; these gave th earns measurement
r
al tlie uld
tinrtrd to me Ili4t not t uoly u'W but for 4.1111.- tiint a.t yno have
you now charge lor tin H't" u.-dyour r k ! lo
did
as the others about thecaiune. The track tne two celebrated inex bicycle riders, be given for the last time.
r
Atluuuinif
piicr,
I
yuu to inform
at any on e., you lio.n,-- .
t tw ol our
of Lee's horses also corresponded with arrived from Kl Paso last night and will
in future aud for ths balance or the your
...... 1. .11.
..... t te?r
U
V.
.1
k v s
..i... ... ....
tlx a of the largest horse ou the trail speud a few day In this city. At 6 summer stock season performances will
few
In a
U)1 received tin following letter:
o'clock this eveulng they will give a free ouly be given on Tuesdays aud Thurs
fr iu the bloody canip.
Al
'jl'KH.ji K. N M , April 7, "101.
performance at Putney's corral on the days and uiattuee every Baturday aud
C.
Kuni, K'l Clly -- ltar Sir: Your!, of tin oth uiNtiinl m rcrnvrd. am! in rrplylnu
HOUNDAKt UISPITB.
corner ot First street and Kailroad ami Hunaay aiternoon.
ri- jorltwe w uld aay IIihI
to
Ih.tt you Mere
and
al
ha
tiini
aveuue.
Tomorrow afternoon, after
Irailt-- . ainl lian jlm) 01111 to un Iroin uini'l aullionly lli.it you
Those who attend to morrow will wit Hie 0I1! ii'r tot
oiler
Aiuliawailur Clioata router, with Mantilla the show In the Orchestrion, they will ness a clever comedy, as "Charley's
t ku li rumora. believniK
tree ol li tti. V has 1, liowet er, paid tin Ir
w
ery
or NalLliury.
.111,
11
a lla-rone
III nuia in
nut 111.11 01 lluin
ainl
unit
give an exhibition at the fair grounds.
exceedingly tunny.
Aunt
s W. KHI-.K KCu.,
.l V
Associated Press
London, June
r
J. I.01 ha, I'leanlelit.
(I ool year welt, Casco calf shoes for
Organa, Organi.
has been luforned that 1 lilted Htntee men, iJ 60. Geo. C. UalUsle) A Co.,
1 am now prepared to prove, not merely to make the usaertion, but to
Iti At yourOrgant,
per prove, that at the time the? wrote the above letter that they were selling tlieir beer
own price. Payments
Ambassador Chuate, at a conference with south Second street.
week. Vte must close them out, to m tke to a majority of their ciiHtomi'rs at the same price they were selling It at before the
room fur a carload of new pianos. The extra tax was added.
I am a an prepared
li prove In a nuiuls'r of lustancea that
Vt htlHOU music l o.
they never charged mors than the uld price from the day lliey went Into the agree
tuent until now. They alwayn, however, went through the fuice of charging the
A lirst-ilas- ji
free lunch at Me- - extra
tax 011 the bills rendeie I. returning the same as a rebate. Those who did
&
lini
Katun's
uot get the rebate on every keg sold since June 14. IH'.H, got something, anyhow
got
they
left. My reason for publishing this card is to draw the atteutlou of the
HAMILTON, 17 Jewels
$25 00
public to the schemes ami underhand work that Is always foiiud necessary to sell
as tiik rLouisT
it
ELGIN, 21 Jewels
.
30 00
For cut dnwery. natms. fern, etc . at all and lo maintain the sale ot an article win ate ouly merit Is clieapiiens. to those
Is it not prawllile, even probable, that a concern that
who drink beer I would ask
IVKd, THS FujKlfT
time.
ARE THK BEST AND MOST REMAIil.K
will put a rrauduieiii label ou their beer t ) delude you into thinking you are flrlux
tug
would
watches (or railway service, villi admsteil and rated in
Milwaukee
hesitate
to use glurose instead of nialt'r lo you think
Hand l'iim,rt.
her
The First Keglment band will play at that a company violating an agreemeut entered into at their own Millcltatlon from
Vhi;n desired we will send with eaih watch our
positions.
Kobinsou park to morrow (sunda)i from the very start would not make use of com or some of the othr substitutes for malt
approval curd from the (ieneral Wauh Inspector of Santit Fe
and hops for making their beer? I do nut. 1 call It yellow business and can
t to a p. iu.
nothing more appropriate to their style of doing business thau the fact that
System.
rrad (ilanulnl
they palut their kegs yellow and theti put them iu mourning.
A week ago Wednesday, Fred tiianninl,
"A 7
Uidmg JwfUr, Riilroid Av.
J
f
the clerk at Tot! & liradl s
left the
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
store aud has not returned since. A
Helen
party from
WHOLKHALK I'KALKlt IX ASKCiKH-ULSCas he. was seen there
8T. LOl'lS LAUKK HKKK.

Prof.

in all Its flumtrout and silvern
H should
branchee don
be at THB CITIZEN Job
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'I HE FOUNTAIN CASE.
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Job Printing
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If you do not appreciate an extraordinary bargain.

I,lPa' l.lPfia'

i
it

rlattarlfih'a ratlorns
Ths W. H, Coraat,
Tha Dalaarto Shoos,
Ths Oontamart Olovas
Jaaa-ar'- l

tladaroaar.

This sale tops even Fire Sale Pricca

yrslK;,c.r..T.6fo.?...20c to 50c
ot

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

pieces all styles
We have tro Point ds Venice and Linen
Lace,
many laces and Intend turn them Into money. Study worth
from Hoc to tl; sale pries...... 1UC tO aOC
the prices and lay in your supply.
Persian Lawn Tucking Lacs, trimmed edgi and Insertion, worth opto 78o per yard;
Vandyke Point, worth from 60c to OS,,
1UC 10 eC
price
a.0C clIKl lOC ale
I.2S; saleprtci
Other Laces toinnmerooa to mention at same cut rate.
About

ROO

ant wllths.

Shirt Waists....

i

It's an aeknowledg.it fact that
Pre of
tthlrt Waists to ths city. Prices
right,
loo.
all

BV

tu

J

s

to

Nn'ri?...w

.

r a

Fans and
Parasols....
In endless profusion. We can
for Men, Women and please ths most fastidious, both In
styles
and prices.
Children.

no only sell the best goods, ths latest styles, for less monevtlmn an nthar at.r. in tha ii. knt
pr,nlu,n
guadruple Plated Silverware. Always get your tickets with all

nu,,fe

cashpurchases!'

to

a

25e

And other stv!es np to the flnfst
and daintiest that are manufactured. Bee Window Display.
Black Cat Hose

u

a.

Ladles' Walking II vte an 1 Fancy
trimmed Sailors at New V jrk cost.
Grab 'em quick.

IT

40c
50c

..

Kxoellent ones at

blood-Codin-

Straw Hats

TRIPIiKNEEj
"UATfttfJTOCWMGrv

we hava the most heanttlul

Shirtwaists at
Better ones at
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TELEPHONE NO. 259.
Last Store From the Corner of Third Street In the Grant Bulldlnp;.
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A SPECIAL SALE OF

Fine All Wool Men's Suits.

y

vrlln

y

h-.ll- i

(j.ij

All Now Goods at
pur uiut.
Fifty Men's Fine Suits, with Fancy Silk Linings at

x

Ea-kin-

Hun-da-

Thoso Suits

O.OO
$1
aro worth from

"1

Per Suit.

jlO.OOto$18

4

a Suit.
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Smoked Them Out.

Anheu-ier-Husc-

MglllrllJlIlJpIlIr
Agcots (or
McCALL BAZAAR

p

PATTERNS.
All Pattern. 10 and IS

THE

NONE HIGHER

EOOKW

MAIL ORDERS
Filled Same
Day as RccctrcJ.

204 Railroad Avtraae, Albuquerque. N. M.

d Store
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SHIRT WAIST NEWS.
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RAILROAD WATCHES

IT3:

v.

III

r lr--l

l.l.
si-.r-

O.

W. K U NZ,

All our Hhlrt Waists divided Into three lots and to
close them out we have made a big reduction.
Lot No. 1 comprises all waists that sold up to f0c; Ofw,

tuj

sale price
Lot No. 2 comprises all shirt waltits sold up to 7&c;
rlUL
sale price
l,ot No. H comprises all the balance of our stock ot the
Trojan brand I. wiles' Hhlrt Waists, and Includes all
waist unit sold up to a i. o eacn; go in ims sale, 7Cn
I FV
each, at only.

WHITE SKIRTS.
Our entire stock of white, plain aud fancy trimmed
Durk, Pique aud Welt Hkirts divided Into 7 lots, and In

order to clwe them out In a hurry have reduued the
couslderalily as follows :
Iirlce
1, that sold up to 115c, tu this sale only
30c
No. 'i. that sold np to K5c, In this sale only
6Uo
Lot No. 3, that sold opto 1.()U, lu this sale only.... 09e
In this sals only.... 70c
IM So. 4. that sold up to (1
Lot No. 5, that sold op to H &o, lu this sals only. ...09o
1 .80
Lot No. il. tlmt sold up to i.W, in this sile ouly
1 (1(1
Lot No. 7. Hint sold up to :ir0,and ineliide-1 )o
all our vtry beet White Shirts, k in this sale.
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Special Sale of Shirt Waists. Wrappers, Skirts and Silks

rr?
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WASH

SUITS.

f

In all white and linen; ouly a few of saius left.

Take 'em theLluen at only
The White Duck at only

LADIES' WRAPPERS.
Like cut, made of good quality percale, nicely trimmed with braid Uur entire stock divided into two lots.
Lot No I Include all Perctle Wrappers that sold UXn
up to f l.2r; on sale at only
O'JU
Lot No. 8 Incliiles all ths balance of our Lawn aud Ulm
1
lty wrappers, well mails and ulceiy trimmed
with braid and lace; sold up to (J; ou sale

it. 00

00

El

at..$la'l

SILK SPECIAL.
Ses window display. Twenty-livpieces of changea
ble 'UnVta 8llk lu all the prevallluK stylish shades,
worm iu ins regular way np to tux) a yard, spe--

.59c

oiai price iuis wees, per yarn, ouly

dii

si

SILK REMNANTS.
By remnants we do not mean any accumulution of old
unsaleable stock; Just the contrary, as ths rod-Ithat sell
llrst aud leaves us with a skirt length or a whIsI length
tn what we designate reniuauts, so if we have
(J
U
what you want or cau use, take your pick
8ce window.
s

t
af'tL

j

BLACK SILKS.

$2

p

About 10 pieces tlirured and brocaded black
silk go In this sals at only

50c yd

id
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Don't forget to pay your poll taire,

le after all

Brhool Clerk Roy McDonald
dellnqnents.

of Bllver City, hae been
appointed notary public by Acting Gov
ernor 60, H. Wallace.

Colin Kkblit,

cold weather for June, and the
announcement to made that It snowed
out west, along the BanU He Paclfle, yes

This In

terday.

mmm
Nkw Ori.E.ns has a coliapeed fruit
trout. The big combines are all likely
to follow eult If they can be given time
enough.

It la an nneiclting

In the east

week

jt

generously.
are sllvt ami ti glvs iii
Andrew Carnegie la malting good ue of
his millions, Kirkfxller ha advanced
the eiue of learning, anil 8eth Low has
devoted his fortune as well as ht life to
benevolent purposes. News Is constant
ly being given out of matrntlleent girts
for thin pntillc enterprise and for thnt, a
algo of the times th.t in eneonrsgtng
Indeed. With Inpreases la the volume of
private fortunes there Is coming an Increase In the generosity of those possessing the tmnend u sunn. There U
of
arriving reitlintton tht
vast wealth Involves a trusteeship, and
that the msn who out of much fire
little or nothing U failing In hi duty.

when tornado does not tnatertalite In
There are eome thing
eorae locality.
worse than a dry season.

Philadklfhia proposes to train
ouad of policemen to ride the bicycle
Can't they get away from trouble fast
enough by hooting It?
Patrick J. Byr.nr, of St. Louie, hae
been appointed to a position at Fort Win
gate. In the engineer department at large
of the war department.
TBI battleship Kentucky will have
punch bowl ejual to fourteen gallons.
The guns are to be fourteen Inches
That evens up things nicely.
Land department ruling: Richard L.
Powell, of Las Croces district. Motion
for review denied, and application to
make soldiers' additional homestead en
try denied.
HBWMSBSaiMSI

Kwheumkn, who recently returned
from the trout streams of northern New
Mexico, report that owing to the cold
weather there Is practically do trout In
the streams.

Ketorn Frero A!ruqg:rqi! WHB Loull
Frlschmcycr, Jr., Wbo la Ruco
Improved,
Officer W elnhardt returned at 8 o'clock
yesterday morning from Albuquerque,
N. M , accompanied by Louis Frlsch-meyeL.
nn of Mr. and Mr,
Frichmeyer. Oillcer Welnhardt left for

HiNcl It has been discovered that de
be produced by the
excessive use of tea, a society has been
formed tor the purpose of driving out
whisky saloons with tea saloons.

lirium tremens can

Is endeavor

Ing to get dislodged from the Maugies
rocks, the oilier Parts is miking a strong
Dull to get off the Dreyfus reef. Bhould
both be success! ul there will be cause tor
rejoicing.
teacher
forced a spoouful of red pepper Into a
The
child's mouth for whispering.
physicians do not think the lad will get
well. All the barbarians are not In the
Philippines.
,
lauicai news- ' papers ot
Havana predicts that there will
soon be actual war between the Cubans
aud the Americans. let the friends ot
peace will unite In wishing the Cubans
much better lock than that.
A

Connecticut lady

school

,.

,

r.

liil

night In
New Mexico on last
response to a telegram stating that
Monday

'Tie liubby'a aureet chanre
'I o breathe celeatial Mir;
I1 illy Vf ire lie"
tootl hy you,
8i aunil by linn up llirre."

Bon Snaps.

I have for sale two beautiful homes.
one opposite the para on Copper avenue,
and the other ou north Becoud street
a One furnished hotel with 3J0 feet street
front at Golden, aud real estate in any
Dart of the citr. All cheap and on easy
five stamp
terms. A complete
mill and concentrator, all In perfect
order. Horses, harueeses, buggies, pliae
ton. Dianoe, safes, two sets ot bar
fixtures, billiard table, complete bowl
tut outfit, etc. 1 will attend to an
business yon wish tiansacted, tor a small
commlsslou. Auction sales aud abstract'
H. B. Knii.ht.
Ing titles a specialty.
first-ela- n

Billons headache, yellow skin, coated
touRiie, revered up, tiunyau cures,

cents.

OU IOC WANT AN AlUTIONKKM
, ra u. Alexander, on north
Second street, opposite Trimble's livery
1 will sell for you house, lots,
stable.
furniture, horses, wagons, etc. All kinds
of business transacted pertaining to the

auction aud oummlssluu business,
B. Alkxanukh,
Licensed Auctioneer.

New 'Phone No.

Lout

Pimples, eruptions, sweaty hands and
feet, are cured by liuuyau. All urug
gists, 60 ceut.
ComniltJ Suli'lil.
F. Nolan, ot bauta Fe, has received a
letter from W agou Mound which tells ot
the suicide there ou Decoration duy ot
Juau Ignaclo Medina, au old resident,
He was a sober, Industrious man wbo
lived happily with his family, aud tor no
reason that can be assigned, ou Monday
afternoon, between 5 aud 0 o'clock, be
look his revolver and blew out his brains
Mr. P. Ketoham. of Pike City, Cal
says: "During my Cromer
late sicx

uess from sciatic rneuuiaiieui, i nauiuer
Iain's I'ain Balm was the only remedy
that gave him auy relief." Many others
have leetiUed lo the prompt renei rrom
pain which this Itniuiriit affords. For
sale by all druggists.
rieaaant HlrlhiUy I'arly.
uumher of her trleuds gave a sur
prise party In honor ot Mrs. Harry Due-ti- n
Wednesday evening, the occasion be
ing her 32ud birthday. The evening
was occupied very pleasantly In playing
high five. Retr.nHi1t;HYier,WeWr al
and Mrs. J. L. bheetz and daughter, Mr.
aud Mrs. Jos. V. Thompson, Mr. and Mr.
DriCamp, Mr. Combs, Mrs. Garrett, Mrs.
Van Meter, Mr. aud Mrs. K tward Dus-tlMr. and Mrs. Pltzglbbous.
A

Monday, 8 p. m :
nttrnmental 3o1o

M!m (illmnre
Hurry llerruk
Mu'ir
Missel tiehrififf, Andermin aikI Aiirer
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i rlu
MiFsratrilmnrtr. AlmHaml .Irttv Nop.rnwff.lil
1 lit? I Mil, ml ( irtfiot
on her
h.miiy
John Mi Kny
Munc
IMi'lt
Kverybody invited.

Class dav program, university,
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Many

into

5

ing

Tor example:

i8y3akne ihe

dur-

Equit-

tions of 8,382 persons for

$30,318,878 'f assurance.
Don't you think you had

M llNlf
Aililre-'-

Capt. Bam. Baltmarsh, formerly em
ployed In the Atlantic & Paoifio offices

Many others

able declined the applica-

Mu.lc.
Invocation.

Artar Stock Thlevaa.
The cattlemen of southern Grant coun
ty had a meeting at Demtng last week
and organlxed a protective association
It hired George Scarborough and hi son
Kdward, who are to put In all their time
riding the ranges from the Ban Simon
valley to the Dona Ana county line, and
from Mexico north to about the Mogollons
looking for cattle thieves. There has
been a great deal of petty stealing of cat
tie in this section of country, and It Is
believed the Scarborough can put a atop
to most of It, and probably gather In the
thieves or drive them out ot the country,
A cow thief will be In hard luck It George
Scarborough gets on his trail. Demlng
Headlight.

iict'on.

try, hut not until too

late.

Commencement program, Armory hall,
Thursday 8 p. m.:

gists.

to

try to turn their intention

Kverybody Invited.

Mr. John Kevins, editor ot the Press,
Am ,oii, Iowa, says: "1 have ued Chum- berlaln's Collo, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy In mv family for fifteen years,
have recommended It to hundreds of oth
ers, and have never known It to fall In a
single Instance."
For sale by all drug
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execution
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ties from your blond. It It
also a tonic of Immense
value. Give nature a little
help at this time. Aid her
by removing til the product!
of disease from your blood.
If your bowelt are not
Just rffiht, Ayer't Pillt will
make them so. Send for
cur bonk on Diet In Conttl
pstion.
!
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OF THE UNITED STATUS.

N. PARKHUR5T,

New

ileilooand Arizona Department,
ALBITQCKRQI'K,

AUTOMATIC

DINING

cn.

announced from Washington, the number of offices In which ths salaries of
postmasters will be Increased because ot
luoreased receipts Is greater than at any
previous time In the history ot the government.

The Durango Herald says: The fruit
prospects ot Ban Juan county, N. 11., are
much better than was expected some
time ago. There will be sudbleut to
keep a line ot teams on the road aud
with necessarily better prices than when
the market is glutted, the grower will be
better oft.
.

...

Klias

i

W'inanu, of Kllzabetn. N. J., bas
had his pension Increased to $30 a month
because bis heart has been found to bavs
moved from its normal position to a place
under the left arm.
He performed at
least one act of conspicuous bravery In
the war, and It Is Indeed surprising that
bis heart Is not In the right place.

The suggest lou ot Tub I'iti.kn for a
holiday on Saturday, Juue '11, so as to allow the people ot Albuquerque au opportunity to aU-uthe Rough Riders'
reunion at Las Vegas, Is meetlug with
general approval here, aud there Is now
no doubt that an excursion tratu wtll
leave this city for Las Vegas on ths
morning of ths dale mentioned.
Col. J. L. MohKia, the well known
and popular general merchant of Thornton, has been appointed postmaster of
that place, vice Major B. H. Bogardus.
The dispatch from Washington, giving
the above bit of news, was received In
this city yesterday. TUK ClTl.KN congratulates Colouel Morris upon his aps
pointment, lis will make a
postmaster.

round
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At ths city building on Tuesday morn-In- a Cntlds.
ANNOl'NCKMRNTS.
at lu o'clock the understgued will
sell two horses as follows: Oue, a dark-browSpecial business meeting of the
years old, soms white on lioth
society this evening at ":30 at Miss
hind feet, small while in forehead. The
other a roan, l year old, while spot In Gilmore's room.
Mouday morning at 10 o'clock students
forehead.
Thoh. McMillin,

a Km
in ebb
UNDER THE EV ED, due to amlleetlnn of
wor.la. DUUt'BY. HUDYAN

will le given their reports, catalogues,
etc., at the High school bull Hug.
Mouday evening at 8 o'clock the
society gives Its luht program for
ths year at the usual place, Miss Gilmore's music rooms.
Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 class day
exercUes at the university hall.
Wednesday eveulug, the president's reception.
J. W. W alker, chief clerk of ths Ranta Thursday evening at 8 o'clock, at
Fe Pacific and Southern California rail- Armory hall, the Commencement exerways, with headquarters at Los Angelas, cises,
Friday evening, the banquet of the
came la from the west last night and
will enjoy several days among his many Alumni Association at The Grille.
The Juue Mirage. Hy far the best
Albuquerque friends.
number of the Mirage for this year Is
0. C. Watson and wife returned I net (lie last one, which will be
distributed
night from Las Cruees, where they at- and mailed next
Saturday. The boys
tended the commencement exerci e of have worked especially
hard to make
the Agricultural and Mechanical college, this number a choice oue,
and It will be
ot which Oscar Is an alumnus.
a good campaign document to send to
Found A small purse containing
money. Owner can have same by calling at this olllre and paying for this advertisement.
"Charley's Aunt" will he repeated at
the Sunday afternoon matinee at the Orchestrion ball. It Is a good play.

ION

City Marshal.
Worklnc Night and
The busiest and mightiest little thing
that ever was made Is Dr. King' New
Life Pills.
Kvery pill Is a sugar coated
globule of health that changes weakuess
into strength, llalleasness lulo energy,
brain-faThey re
lulo mental power.
wonderful In building up the health,
duly U5e per box, at J. li. O Ulelly A Co's
drug store.

ly.

g

Awarded
Highest Honors -- World's Fair,
Oolii Medal. Midwinter Fair.

(mm

mm
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fluid-lum- ber

cauaa the eitr amount ol fluid to bo
taken up by tha blood and bo eliminated by
the Kldneya.
will

PAI.E, DOUOHY COMPLEXHUOYAN fill tu.toretli. circulation
to lit normal ixmllilon aud
th oueeke
to become red and roay.
4 8.

6 WEAKNESS

OF Till! HEART.

HUOYAM will Jtrrngilinn tlio nervua and
luiurlaa ol the
aud make It atroug and
regular In lie ouatlnga.

WEAKNESS AND PAIN IN
THE RFOION Or TUB KIDNEYS.
l.

HUOYAN wlUcauee the kldneya to perform
their lum uoin properly, thereby relleilug the
pain and weakneaa.

kt

yuu i an rail aul i.inniill
Cal. HenieuilMT
Hie Ht UVAN IXK TIIIIH PUKr:.
Call and
,
If you annul iall, write to the duu
tnr. aud limy will advlae yuu. The advice will
be e"lvu free. Addieaa

HUDYAN

REMEDY

COMPANY,

Car. tteeklea, Market eed Ellla tkh,

tee freaeiteo,

Cal.

A Small Leak Will Sink a Ship
lu time, and a small leak in your drain
pips In the cellar will cuitsiiiluiite vour
entire limine with disease germs. Only
the beht sanitary plumbing ran
your htiiie from fevers, rliiitherla and
germ dbenssM.
As "anltary
iluiiibers
e are eiperle, an I we make a fperialtv
of the mini ilnte llttl"g up of IiiiiIi'iiiki,
hoties and stores In t'i,i nioei skill ul
nihiiuer. Kntlinat s are given to
and tmll lf rs.
A Kl I.I. LINK UK (iAKIiKS
IIDSK.

ai

aj,.

& COX,

Avenue,
Tin

utfc

MING
Per Qrap Cream ol Tartar Powdtr.
V kffV
QTA
J

rtnr

vv

y.

Paper

OKUHeVS

Hanger.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars,
Bar and Billiard Supplies,
General Agent for Letup's St. Louis Beer.
I'.ilum Vineyard Wine Co. of California.
We carry the largest stock of Whiskies, Champagne and other
Wines of any house in the Southwest.
Free delivery in city.
Special attention given to outside orders.
Special prices on Whisky, Wines and Cigars.
1

SUI.1CITKD.

EAST RAILROAD AVE,

20

Beer liall!

Atlantic

SCUNKIDKB A LIX. Prope.
Coul Keg Urerun drauglit; the lineal Native
Wine and the very beet uf
Lltiuura. (ilve Da a call

HiiMnin Avimhi.

Ar

RogrsRons

rilEDONBEHNAHDO

212 WEST THIRD ST., LOS ANGIU-IiS- ,
CAL.
an all yr.ir Inttilullon, and now nlfrrt ipecUl jtcfvatibtgra no! r.ili-nlall who wl.'.h b
rpt-iithe aiiuiinrr nionlhs In coiil ind dVliglitlul L Angclra.
Cininirrcl.il, Slmrl
ud, 1'dnfr.iphy, Asauylng tiid 'High School brdnwlir l.tuRbt by aprculinls.
SUPKKbLY
CATALOG lla PKHE,

Proprietor.

Don't fail to call at the

GOLD STAR SALOON
L. F. KUHN, Proprietor,
Old Albuquerque

.

New Mexico

For all kimN of (1nxI Cigars
ami l.i'iuM II if

ONE FOR A DOSE.
.
Pimply
.k"a
HleoL
i.m.i.i,.!.,,,.,, li,.
IMreltra.ta,
Otmfpiii
t.

l,..i

r.a.

'

,''

'

ail

trl
e M

HAUP, jnAKKl,

Alxi.miza.-um-

Washable,
Kastly applied.

.

rntarnlshable, Durable, Water, (ill and Weather Proof.

Dries Rapidly.
Looks Mice Krntd Hllver.
The latest application of the Wnndsrtnl Metal Alnrulnum.
Indispensable to tlm Hooselrilt, tli Uctiiue Hltop and the Knirliieer.
I'ses nnllinitel.

WESTERN AGENCY CO SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.
For Inspection at the

oill--

e

of the

WATER SUPPLY CO.,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

SINGER SEWING MACHINES
Sold on Inatalment.
Free trial at your home.

MAPI N
Wlllll bill

SISGKIt MAMKACTI KING CO.,
aogCJOLD AVK., At.HL'Ul'KKQt'K. N. M.

THK

113

Kodol
It artificial y d nest s the food and aldt
Nature In strenKthenlng and reconstructing the exhaiiHtt'd dlnestlve or
(rant. It It the latest discovered digest
ant and tonic. Vo other preparation
can approach It In efficiency,
la
ttantly relieves and nernianentl itjtres
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heart our o
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, linusea.
Sick Headaclie.Gaxt ralgl a, Cram lis, ana
all other resultt of Imperfect d if est loo.
Prepared by C C DeWitt Co.,

Vett Ratlroai Avt
ABL'UUKKUL'K, N. M.

plain" facts

ON SHOES!

Dyspepsia Cure.

Small I'rollts and Quick Selling
Shoes.
Fine

1

500

UW

Shoes for 12.2 S lo $100
per pir.

Piirt ol C P. Ford's Celebrated
Shoe to be told at $2.50 per pair.

Hi;h and Low Cut Shoes and Nclion'a
Mcn'a Sliuei, Goodear Welt,
$2-S-

I

Herrv'e Drug co., Albnqiierqne. N. M.

LAS CRUCES, N. M.

the traveling public
MORRIS FREUDENTHAL,

and 109 SOUTH FIRST STREET.

1U7

Digests what you eat.

N

CREAM

A

and

niKVO at once and take It regularly.
la anld l.y all triig:lata f.ir (mo. pel Everything New and Clean.
iark,' fur l.v.'ai. II ymir drii.
Good Service Guaranteed.
glrtd.H'a nut k,,,', li.aen l illrei t to the III I).
HUMrrliV (lllll'IVV, San r"rBlliliu,
Special consideration given

ah. Rntee

4A

J. STARKEL.

Painter

Oat

120 Cold

uirr.

tiAKIN

III IVA

BROCKMflER

first-clas-

Mrs. Lelaud Stanford proposes to
muke the Lelaud btauford, Jr., university the most richly endowed institution of learning In the world.
Her now
anuouuoed gift, of a stated value of leu
millions, Is satd to bs worth more nearly
double that sum. Hut ths sum Itself U
of little consequence In this connection,
The matter of eliietest Interest Is the
tendency to be noted among people of
great wealth In ths t'ulted Btates to
their uouey worthily while they

MELINI

1880.)

WIlOLKiALK AND KKTAIL UhALKKS IS

I

COAL YAR9

&

House and Hotel,

33,'
"PEGAMOI
Painta

8 k'nn to liJ.ftO;

rlrreita mrdkal C., Clisto
Jefirt'-IN., ChMe,
JOHN C. HCKKV, aihaqnxrqne, M. SI,

DISEASE

N. M.

i. GIOMI.

Commercial

"

uvfttr
tto.M

Albuquerque,

BAC1IECIII.

O.

(K3TAHLUIIKD

hr

1

Mala.

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO

flUlll

d.,.M.t. ail clli

Stage Line

Leave Thornton. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a. m.; arrive at
Bland 12 noon; leave Wand at I d. m . an 1 arrive at the HulDliurs at 5 D. m.of tha
same day. Stage returns from the Sulphurs on Mondays, Wetlasstlavs and Fridays.
inn rod runs mrongn tits nion pictnretque mountain scenery in trie world.
A food hotel Is now establish; at the famous resort. Round trip tickets tor tale by

N. 11.

J. CRAWF03D, AgeDt,

sawBwaw

W. L. Trimble & Co.'s
Four-Hors- e

WALTER

W. 11. H KNTKK, Prouilrter.
and also city treasurer for oue t rm,
LAST TIMK
214 Weat Gold Avenue.
came In from Los Angeles last night
aud continued on to Saratoga, N. Y.,
where he will attend the oar account
ants' convention before returning to
He was accompanied by his
California.
Prices 1 5c and 25c No Higher.
wife aud little son.
A farewell party lu houor of Mrs. A. R.
Montgomery, who Is soon to leave on an
In futnre nlcht performances Wednes
Matinees
old home In To days and Thur'dtiys only.
extended visit to
IO THK Pl'BLICi
Sundays.
peks, Kan , was given last night at the Baturtlays and
a
llavlna arcurrd the aervkea1 nf a
nm now lire- Cook and liite Waftera.
residence of Mrs. Jasper, 2MI north Arno
yr
N
V
r.
C
MKAL.S
heat
TS
the
errvr
narril
In
street. A lartrn number ot her friends
vi'ccift
t i
IN THK CITY, I'atninatte aiiliclterl.
attended and ttin evening was spent
AMD MANHOOD
very pleasantly Indeed.
Girts tmpotrncv
ti.i
erj waHaie

.'wtlRVt

In the
lemex
Mountains.

Resort

:30.

Charlie's
Aunt

the Sulphur Hot Springs!

life Assurance Society

Sunday Matinee

ne

Altant.

Jmbalmin, .Springfield, Ohio.

of

before it

Utneral Ulaiutgrr,

it weJ
fw.
iSkvTL

If. STHONU,

'.

Graduate U. S. .Siliool of limbiiliniog, New Yo k City; Massachusetts College of Knibalininrr, IJoston; Champion College

Ho! For

tim

Or ChroMe inflammation of lbs KMnayt la a
GALLUP COAL Beit DoI'NIVEHHITY NOTKH.
vary common allinant.
mestic Coal in use. Yrcj
Llkaall ehroolo dlaaa
opposite
Freight Officc-M- .
Ilia
you
come
ayaiptonia
on
What
waut Is not temporary relief
The bus did run.
The long continued drought and exInaldloualy. It prapar
but a cure to stay cured. He
cessively cold weather tor June Is play- from plies
are
Kxaminatlous
all
ovtr.
Iraatinant la obtalntd la A.
Witt's Witch Iliad Balve cures pllm.and
The catalogue will be ready tor dising havoo with the ranch and range In- they stay cured.
lla early atafoa, Brlghra
Berry Drug Co.
Maaaaa may ba curad.
New Telephone No. 164.
terests throughout the Rocky mountain
tribution next week. Bend copies to
HI ItVANwIII cor It It
Th .larTa Oroeary Co.
region. The present condition of affairs
prospective students and to your friends.
Telephone No. 25. . .
Old
it lauteolntlma. HtlO.
California tomatoes, 10c a can.
taxes the memory of the oldest lnhabU
Students wtll notice that reports, cataLeave orden Trimble's stable
VAN will rallav all tha
California gallon pie fruit, 35c a
logues and honorable dismissals for the
aymptnma.
Do not daisy
Standard California fruit, lie a can.
too luug. Don't wait on-t-il
year will be distributed at the High
Dressed
chickens,
a
pound.
luo
The southern states are rapidly becomyour
oaaa
baconas InLive chickens, oSc to tVie.
school building, Instead ot at the Uniing manufacturing states. Cotton mills
curable. Beiln Ik oaa
Wholesale
8 boxes Bllver Flake hominy tor 2oe.
versity, .Monday morning at 10 o'clock.
and Iron manufactories are rapidly gainol ill O VAN bow. while
13 boxes matches for loo.
Liquors and Cigars.
comPresident
Herrlck
delivers
the
you may a curad.
Lunch baskets from 10c up.
ing a foothold and as a result the tree
We handle everything
mencement address at the Bllver City
ID
pounds
X"o.
peas,
dried
trade sentiment of that section ot counIn our Hue.
Normal, lie Is now In the southern part
Flue old potatoes, 13 pounds for 20c.
try, that not long ago largely predomiTHE EARLY SYMPTOMS ARE:
Distillers' Aeenta.
1 bottle catsup,
loc
ot the territory.
Special Distributor TayUr A Williams,
nated, to now rapidly disappearing.
Bwaudown tluur. (1.30.
Kdward
Hart
entertained
a
number of
Louisville, heutuoky.
1. CHRONIO KICK OB NAUSEOUS
A full line of Schilling's teas, coffees
his gentlemen student friends last even- HEADACHE. HUOYAN taken aadlroctad
The postal business throughout the and spices.
South
First HU Alhuqnerrjue. N. y
Ill
ing at his home with Prof, aud Mrs. will ralleea Ilia heaUatli luaumly.
country la so heavy that It has Just been

tnl'

A Complete Line in Every Particular.
Especial Attention to Telegraphic Orders

m

will remove all Impuri-

Clint

ASSISTANT

protect their lovetl ones hy

Mtuilvnu.

Tli
Frontier t'nlveraliy and
the Iwcutirth Ivntiiry
Kev. Bruce Kinney
Muair
I'leaentHtloh of Dlplornfta
lion, w h. unmera
I'reimle.'il Hoard ol Kricenta.
Mualc.
Kverybody Invited.

LIY

TO ANY PART OF THE TERRITORY.

To leave to your family.

Mim Hiirnm
M.iihl CuMera

Min Muto-- I Aliri--i
Julin H. 'I vrry
, . .. l.ntliiV 'I no
Mmt hhr il'Plli Hnylici
M imi H;ilhmin
"Alinii Muter"

--

WILL GO

-

Fmblmerand Funeral Director

Undertaker.

Assets

Tako

Krawmklr
Jiinit'f O. hit. h

Mil net Ollmoreand

C'la
V

Tue- -

- PROFESSIONAL-

Are Poor

you have had
grippe or a hard cold. You
may be recovering from
malaria or slow fever; or
possibly some of the children are just getting over
the measles or whooping
couph.
Are you recovering as fast
at you should? Hat not
your old trouble left your
Mood full of Impurltlet?
And Isn't this the reason
you keep to poorly? Don't
delay recovery longer but

Old 'Phong No. 75.

147.

O. W. STRONG

Good Intentions

ieensiclicT
m
r3"

Krtrella program, Conservatory room,

Frtechmeyer had become demented
and was In custody there. When he
lis found the
reached Albnqicrqu
young man Improving an I his condi
tion now I quite favorable.
Voting Frlschmeyer enlisted III the
Yarallna ol I nfnrtnetea.
regular army here and wi ou hi way
toKour unfortunates were discharged
to San Francisco to emrwrk for th Phillay for the summer vacation from the ippine Islands at th" time hi mind beof
education
Ke
Hie
for
asyluio
Santa
came deranged. He was taken from the
the deaf and dumb. The pupils are: U train about K0 mile from Albuquerque
Frank. Hanover, Grant e unty; Miss 8. and was taken to that citr. where be
Morse. Phoenii, Aril ; Miss U. Morgan, was detained until OfiU'er W elnhardt ar- Ban Martial, and Pablo Hofitales, or ived. He was not violent at any time
Santa Fe. The Orel three will leave for but Imagined that he h id been captured
their homes this afternoon. Four In- by the Indian. The authorities of Al
dian pnplls and one pay pupil will re buquerque provided him with medical
main at the school until the end of Jane. attendance and did everything In their
New Meilcan.
power to afford him rel et. They treated
Aanerleen Kule a riMca.
him as kindly a he would have been
Spain believe thut American rule In treated at home and took a great Interest
Hpeln
proves
Uasco.
the Philippines will
In him.
also believed It Utterly Impossible for
Oillcer Welnhardt cannot find word to
After vigorous
America to whip her.
argument Spain changed her mum on express h appreciation ot ths very corone Dolnt, ami she may yet on another, dial manner la which he was treated by
mere is no more cnanoe or. Americas
MjMlllln, marshal ot Albuquer
failing to do what she has made up her Thomas
mind to do than there Is of Hostellers que; Joseph Bhaffr, and Thomas Hub
Mtomach Hitlers falling to cure any atonv bell, sheriff ot the couuty. Mr. Shaffer
ach trouble, or any disease arising from was formerly a resilient of La Porte and
a weak stomach. The bitters Is an Amer Mr. Uobbell received his education at
lean remedy which never has failed
which cannot fail.
It ha cured more Notre Lame university. These geutle
cams of constipation. Indigestion, uials men vied with each oilier in the atten
ha. (ever ana ague, liver ana Kiuuey tions shown the Lafayette oillcer and did
troubles thau any other remedy. All everything possible to make bis c'.tyln
druggists keep it. It will cure you.
Albuquerque a pleasant one. lie was
overwhelmed with courtesies. While there
A I'mllral Klfort.
Mr. and Mrs. Knoch Ltwis, of Ballna, he heard the uame of Judge Crumpacker
Kansas, celebrated their golden wedding mentioned lu m tlitterlug way. The
last week, aud aiming the poetical efforts Judge presides over the district court and
was oue to Mrs. Lewis from whloh we Is a cousin of Congressman Crumpacker.
select two etai.ivi. as they outline a While la Albuquerque Mr. W elnhardt
scheme that may be of advantage to met Kd. Nlemeyer, son ot Arnold Net
Albuquerque husband when the gong meyer, of this city. Mr. Nlemeyer Is i
passenger oouduotor on the Bauta Fe
sound:
"And when you enter Heaven,
very nice position,
railroad and has
iieiauee you're tree from hid,
enjoyed bis trip
Otlloer Welnhardt
Juki tftkt- - your Urgent imp
Am! smiuiikIv hiMKii in.
hugely. Lafayette, lud., Journal.

THS SOUtllS HKAUTV
Thrive on good food and suushlne,
with nleutv ot exercise In the oueu air,
KoBTT scieutUts In oue party are on Her form clows with health aud her
their way to Alaska to Indulge In eiplor face blooms with Its beauty. If orher sys
a lax
They will find that they can be teru needs ths cleansing action
atlon.
remedy, she uses the geutle and
lust as cold In polysyllable, although It atlve
by
Byrup
the
of
made
Fig,
nleaxaut
may take a little longer to say It.
California Fig Syrup Co. only.

While the steamer Paris

prospective student for next yrar, and
to yonr friends. Those who wlh to
order extra copies will leave names and
money with Jntne f). Fitch. The June
number will contain an ecrxmnt of Com
mencement week festivities, general
school new, jokes, poetry, special contribution and an Illustrated article on
the ancient ruin of ths Gran Qui vera,
and a history of the Quiver myth.

OFFICER WE1NHARDI HOMb.

Albuquerque

FROFBSSIONAL CARDS.
ilKMTISTM.
B. J. A la;er, D. O. .
HLOCK, oppoaltr llfeld Hrne.'
AKMIJU luiure:
S a. m. to l'J:8o p. m.; 1 :80
p. m. to 6 p. m. Automatic tHrpboue No.
ids Appointment made by mall.

Wool
JAMK9

Scouring Company,

WILKINSON, Manager.

BEARRUP

&

EDIE,

LESSEES, OPERATORS AND FORWARDING AGENTS.
Liberal advances made on consignments.

fUVSICIAMS.
ASTKKUAV
AMTKHUAV.
reeldenre. No. 41'i epet Uold
OKKICK and
Telephone No. as. Dlliir houre
S tow a. m. ! I :!io to S:S0and 7 to u p. m.
A
li. H. kaaterday, ai. U. i. H. kaatrrdav. M. D. G,
W. U. HOFIC. M 11,
Thirty. Sit Veara' I'riu'iu e tho 1. 1st Ton in Denver, Col.
Men Only Treated.
tll
a. m. and from
A cure iriiaranteel lu everv at
OKKICKtoIIOl
iriiUrt Urtii wltei a eirs Is nra ttliiable and
B:Ho and from 7 to s p. m. tlllU e
and reaidtnce. U'iu weat tiold avmiM. Aihu. posHllile. (I.i'iorrliwa, gleit an I Htrli-tuspwlilr fiirot with Hr. H'enril's
quergue. N. II.
KeiueitlMH.
Kerent oases prin'tH'itly rireil within three iltys. No Cubebs, Handle-woo- d
or
till
Copaiba
nwd.
Sptrmutjrrn
sxtuiiul
iwihs, nlirht suilsslons,
LAVVVKUS.
ilHNHiiiilenry raillf ally cured
Kioord's methol practicel la the Wnrld't
HKKNARII S. HOIIKV,
tiiiimii, rariM. iu'iithiip tiver s.i.njti priueiiM sm't'sinru ly treated anil cnreii
LAW. Albiiqiierone. N. within the laxt ten years. Cm refer to nttients vitrei, hv Dertnl wlou. Invsstlirats.
ATTOKNKY ATattention
given loull bual-nee- a Ollloee.
Seventh ith street, n-- ur Cliuiipt, lltuver, (' il. Km Ith, Krneh, lltr- Pertaining to the pmtreaion. Will practice in all courta of the territory and before the man, i niiNii, idixman a iit 11 ineiuiau siMik.i. ( muiliiitioa ami oue eiauilnallon
United Slatea land ollice.
free. CurreHi)uie:ice snlioiteil: Ntrletly conlldenlial.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

HENRY,

M. D.

""al!:"'
e,

l7

PILLS
pnrium ri.ii.
Li. iA
I... , Teua

;iaeh

yZ V

I. M. IIONU.
N. W.. WASH-- atlelltion lo l.u.l-nea- a
belort ilr(,i,ttiiiciitai and piiK u. ing eatia
uy for volillltei'ta.

K 4J K 8I KKKT
nHU
Inglon, l. C. K.n'Ml

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works

J. S. KlKLUKH.
There Is a time for all things. I he C. C. KlKLIIKH.
riri.DKH a nai.iiKK,
time to take DeMlti's Little Karly Kisers
Attorneya at l.a(
R. P. HALL, Phoi'kiktoh.
Is whui yon are suffering from constipaSilver City, N. M.
tion, bilotihiiees, sli-- heailaohe, ludiges-tm- n
Iron and Brass Orntlnifs; Ore,, Coal and l.iunlier Carn; Hhaftlnif, Pulleys. Grade
WILLIAM U. I. It B,
or other stomach or liver troubles.
Bars, Habblt Metal; Culiiiiins and Iron KrnuU fur Biiildiugs; Itepairs
( IfUre, room 7, N.
Merry Drug l.'o.
ATTOKNKYAT LAW.Will
on Milling and Mill Maejilnery a Specialty.
practice In all
of the trrr'tory.
Ihe
cnurte
C'arpetat Carpelat C'arpotat
FOPNDKYr S1DK RAILKOA1) THACK. ALBl'Ql'KKQPK, N. 11.
JOHhSTOM A flNIUAL,
Ws can save yon money on llnor coverings. May .V Kaber, (iraut building.
AT LAW, AlMiqiieruue, N.
ATTOKNKYS ruoina
b and a, Kirat Natfunal
Never was there as Una au assortment
uf carpets, matting and linoleum shown
lit this city before as la uow displayed at
May ,t Kaber 's. HiiTi Itallmad avenue.

Kxierience Is the best teacher. I'se
Acker's Kugllsh Kemedy In any case of
coughs, colds or croup. Should It fall to
give Immediate relief money refunded,
26 ota. aud 00 ots. J. U. U'Uellly X Co.

a.

Hauk building.

K. W. II, HHVAN,
W, Albnquerane, N.
TT3B N h
i. M. Htiiie, Kiret Nallonal Hank billldlni.

ritAMal

W, DLAMVY,

TTOKNKY AT LAW, rooma II and 8, N.
T Armlio building, Albuquerque, N. M.
K. W. ItOHSON,
TTOKNrfY-ALAW. IWtic orer Kob.
L neoo'e giucery etuis, Albuquerque, N.M,

t

'njaa.Xa,xxxjoQi-a-

Nstlva ati

l

tub,

Cfeleapo

Eiii,

III1J1,

Ltmbtr
Batldlnf fa per
Always la Block

First St. and

Lad

Ave., Albuquerque,

Plutir

lliu rilau.li

"DOWNS
Tbc Dpi

AND

COLLtGE.

AGRICULTURAL

CPS."

The Original

Bivt Got Hold of Chloride tad
lot Towo li frespcrlaf.

A

Hsppy Woman.

hsppv wumsn

Alt th world loves
.niilr. re an
We love th woman
wno iniigns. wnether
she he in the holt.,
hold, brhind th
counter in .tore.

one who.

toother.

inspiration

Commeoctm;ut Extrclses of This
Popular Territorial Institution.

In Hie

A eooD

aitzoia

CiMf.

Special Correspondence.

Am

Excellent Combination.

The plinviiit
ffferta of the

K"U'' or

tiH'tlmd nml Ix'tii flrlal
wi'U known remedy,

Kin", mnnnfm'ttirrri
the
' II
A I'm Nvtil'r i ".. illustrate
f
nlitiiiniiiFT tin- li'piiil Iiixh-liv,.' t
prinrii' i f plunt Itnown to be

t

t

-

Iik-o-

l;is:itvr

e

And

L.rt'M'titinff

inff to the
tlii'in In I In- - form tinit
tnste nml acceptuM" to the ytem. U
Is the niw perfect ttrenifthcnin)f laxn-- t
", cl.'ansimr the vtcin
cold. hoRilnche onrl fever
(fi'Titly jet pri i.iptly nml cimlilin? one
to overcome liahitiinl const ipntlon permanently.
Its perfect freedom from
every ofijcctionaUc quality nnd
and its actinif on the kidnevs,
liver and bowels, without Wruknlnff
or Irrilatiuff Ihem, make it the lueal
laxative.
Id the process of iiiiinnfacturlnir rV
re used, as they are pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
remedy are obtained from senna and
other aromatic, plants, by a method
known to the f ai ironNiA Kio Kym'P
Co. only. In onler to (fi t Its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, please
remember the full name of thet'ompany
printed on the front of every package.
i.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
AN FRANCISCO. CAL.
NKW YORK, N. Y.
l'r Ire M-- . trbottl

LOUiaVtLMt. KY.
For utile ty nit lrMi.rM.

THE DAILY CITIZEN
PropoMls Wanted for Hrldga lltir th.
Hlo Graud..
The Board of County CouioiIhhIoupni of
Bernalillo county will receive sealed proposals for the furnishing of all material
and the construction of a bridge over the
Uto (i rands near the village of Corhltl.
Hald sealed proposals will be received
at the olllue of the clerk of said board of
county comuilssloners at Albuquerque
up to the hour of 12 o'clock noon of June
6, iMim, and will be opened on that day.
Bidders will submit with their proposals complete and detailed plaus and
sprcltlcatlous for the bridge proposed to
be constructed, and shall state the price
to be charged for furnishing the material
and constructing the said bridge In accordance with the plane aud spewaca-llou- s
as submitted.
With each proposal shall be presented
bond of undertaking with good aud
BUllk'lerit security
iu the sum of
two thousand dollars, conditioned for
the faithful execution of the work
proposed and the
carrying
Into
effect ot any contract made in reference
thereto.
Information as to location, length,
height, width and general characteristics of said bridge may be bad on application to J as. A. Hummers, count?
clerk, or to K tward A. Pearson, county
surveyor of Bernalillo county, N. 11., at
Alhnquetqus.
The said bridge Is to be constructed
under ami by virtue of the authority
conferred upon the board of county
of Bernalillo county by an
legislative asact of the Thirty-thirsembly of the territory ot New Mexico
known, as substitute for H. B. No. 21,
tatiug to bridges, and the construction
of the proposed bridge shall be in accordance with the provisions of said act.
The board of county commissioners
reserves the right to reject any or all
jAMKri A. bl'MMRHH,
bids.
Clerk Board of County Commissioners.
Albuquerque, N. M., May Hth, law.

Kingman. Arte, May 81. The towo
which Is at present the center ot Interest
In Mohave county Is Chloride, twenty
miles north of Kingman, the projected
northern terminus, for the present at
least, ot the new railroad out ot Kingman. Chloride has endured the vicissitudes which hare been the fate of so
many mining camps In the west. It
was discovered In 1S16 by California
soldiers who after being discharged at
Kurt Mohave scattered over this section
in search of precious metals, but while
outcrops ot galena and other sulphide
ores were found on the surface the camp
was condemned as being too low grade
and other places near by with higher
grade ores Mineral Park, Todd Basin
and Cerbat took the lead, and It was not
until 1877 that Chloride attracted much
attention. Then It was that the lead
ores were mined from the surface and
shipped to Benson, Aril , to be used for
duxtng in the smelter at that point. A
that time Chloride boasted of a population ot more than Ove hundred sou Is, but
with the water level reached, It did not
pay to mine the ores and take them so
tar, and soon the camp. was deserted by
the miners tor more promlsng fields.
Since that period, up to three years ago,
It was ups and downs for Chloride, with
more downs than nps, but with a greater
demand for the character of ore that the
camp produoes within the past few years
stronger companies have prosecuted
deeper mining, proving the permanency
ot the veins, and as a result there has
gradual growth of town, which
been
last election polled the second largest
vote tn the county.
The story ot the Tennessee mine ot
Chloride shows the career ot the camp.
II was, under another name, one ot the
Qret locations and yielded heavy galena,
carrying about twenty ounces ot silver
Kor a long period
from the cropping.
of years It was apasmodioally worked by
many owners and located time and again,
as each owner would tire working asaess-tnenon an unprodnotlve property and
allow the claim to go by default. At last
it passed into the hands ot il. A. McDuf-tewho bought his partner ont for 50.
About five years ago a company was
formed In Albuquerque under the management ot the late Walter C. Hadley,
which put a shaft down to the water
level, a depth of about 100 feet. Although
a great quantity of ore was found, the
low price of lead and silver at that time
determined the Albuquerque people who
held the bonds not to go to the expense
of putting In the costly pamplng plant
required to further exploit the mine and
so tbey abandoned the property.
Here
they made a serious mistake. Kor a con-piot years after this fiasco the Tennessee was held at a low price and Kdltor St.
Charles, of K'ngman, had a year's option
tor the absurd sum of MO, but failed to
provide himself with a fortune by taking
up the snap.
Two years ago some Lo
Angeles people bonded the mine for 3,BO0
and started In with systematic develop
ment. Long bnfore the bond was due
they bad opened up an ore body that
showed that this price was a mere baga
telle. At present the mine Is equipped
with steam hoists and a concentrating
plant, aud Is safe for a car ot concentrates per day. At the 300 foot level
twelve feet of ore Is exposed and a foot
or more of this is said to be 400 ounces
silver ore, and the claim Is made that the
mine could not be bought for a bait million dollars.
This Is not the only camp In this
county with a history, aud halt a donn
others might be cited which have gone
through a similar experience, now developing valuable properties.
The Kingman public school closed a
successful term last week. It will probably require three teachers to conduct
the school next year.
A local dramatic company gave an en
tertaining performance last Saturday
eveulng. The citizens get mora for
their money from the local talent than
from the average traveling troupe which
visits Kingman.
The Arizona & Utah railroad baa six
mwes or track laid, me laborers are
mostly Mohave Indians.
The question of building a smelter at
Kingman Is being agitated. The place
Is well situated, geograplcally, to collect
the ores of this section ot country, and
fluxes are near by. It also has a great
advantage In having an Inexhaustible
water supply.

The Las Crucs Democrat contains a
mi si complets account of the commence
nieiit exercises of the Agricultural and
Mrrtimilcil college, from which TliK

Citi.kn clips the foilowlug extracts:

The King of Bottled Beers.
BREWING ASS'N, ST. LOUIS, U.S.A.,
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June 8:
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bottled beer (or hmily and dub use.
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Persons calling for the above named
etters, will please say "Advertised "
. K. AHMI.li, I'. M
Bad management keeps more people In
p icr ciroumstaiires than any other one
cause. To be suiTei sftil one must look
ahead and plan ahead so that when a
favorable opportunity presents Itself he
is ready to take sdvautags of It. A little
forethought will also save much expense
and valuable time. A prudent and careful man will keep a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Item- edy In the house, the shiftless fellow will
wait until necessity compels 11 ann men
ruin his best horse going for a doctor
and have a big doctor bill to pay, besides;
one pays out 25 cents, the other Is out a
hundred dollars and then wonders why
his neighbor is getting richer while he
Is getting poorer. Kor sale by all drag-gist-

Kresh apples

at i.

The great New Mexico College of Agriculture and Mrctisnta Arts has concluded its mission ot the year, and Its
attendant-- ars scattering over unniutaln
and i' nln, w ine to gain strength for a
renewed
wi en '00 begins, ami
some to enter the
id ot life labor. 1 nt
class ot 'W bus been Invested with the
Insignia ot years of careful, thorough
study, and nmy now meet with sharp
arms tlie vanoiis trials of the business
and industrial world.
Tiiere have been many things militant
agslnst the work ot this noble Institution this term, aud the attendance has
not been as large as It should or would
have been bad everything been favorable.
The siiihII px has prevented the attendance of many. In fact ot all save
those whom anxiety to learn and familiarity with the disease gave ambition to
struggle on.
The rllU'leticy ot the various departments has been kept at a high plane, as
conscientiously as though the halts were
crowd d with students, aud In the face
of many discouragements the good name
of the institution has continued foremost
In tiie list of territorial Institutions.
When the next term begins the college
can ruine Its work without a cloud
upon Its record and with full assurance
of continued usefulness aud a bright destiny.
I he closing exercises, while unusually
quiet, have been tilled with unusual Interest uwlng to the state of the public
health, none of the eveuls occurred dowu
town

LOCALS.
L. Belt A Co.'s.

Tin and copper work. Whitney Com
pany.
Tsks a look at Ilfeld's windows this
week.

Closing ont carpets and matting
Whitney Company.
A good pair ot gents' suspenders for SC
cents. K Meiiwaid llros.
Attend the sale of piiramils and umbrellas at the Kconomlst.
Closing out sale of queensware and
lamps. Whitney Company.
Hpeolal drive of towels and toweling.
May .V Kaber, Grant building.
licet and cheapest wall paper Maun-teV Myers, 11 South Third street.
Twenty-Ovcents will buy four gents'
linen
collars. Hieenwald Bros.
Bead our ad. and see what a quarter
will buy this week at our store. Rosen-walr

n

with .Ick.

ne.,

n

thnt tirrw-,- !
ftom "female trouble." Ami yet there
ought to he and can be a .cure of happy
women to one who i. unhappy.
Thoc
women whose liv
ar
aildi nrd by the
drain upon the .vtfin. by prolnp.u, by
irrrBiilriti, by headache, nrrvousnr.
and bearing down pnin.. ran be re.turrd to
happlm- - and health by Iir. 1'lrrc'
Prescription, a medicine that i.
iiiie.tion the be.l in the wutl.l
disorders of the womanly organ. Kvery
ailment that bcet the git I, the bride and
the mother, between puberty and the "turn
of life," i cured by it, It keep th prospective mother In a happy frame of mind,
anil her good spirit ate nte to be inherited by the little one when it cornea.
The medicine dealer who urge some
ubstitute for Dr. Pierce' Favotite Pre.
cription 1. thinking of the laiger profit
he'll make ami not of your best muni.
Mr, orrln Stile, of t,wntrt-- . Ihmn Co Wl .
write: " I hnve tieer Inteuilliig lo write to to
Kirn in regnrd to wlint
Prescripysir ' 'Favorite
I
tion h.. none for me
raunol pt.ine II enonnh,
iot 1 nnve not oeeti a.
1
wrtl for five yer
sow nm. in July m.t

rr

WW

nail

ry

tsiny
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11 ntsinit. and I w. only
.it k a .hurt time, nml
.due I got up have not
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H
'
'
I have not had any womh
h.l one Wk 1 tny.
trtnilile .luce g tip I w.. ms only nrDrtni
niyrlf hut alt ol my friend, here are aururtaed
to
nit o well."
JL

For 31 one cent .tamp to nay postage,
Dr. K V. Pierce, rtiiiriilo. N V.. will aenri
you hi. famous i.tf pae illustrated Common Sense Medical Adviser, s book that
I
ea.ilv worth
Cloth.
lo auv family.
binding .11 ataiups.

Kor lace curtains, portieres and drap
ery goods go to May A Kaber, auC Kail- road avenue.
Look Into Klein wort's market on north
Third street. He has tha nicest fresh
meats In tha Cltv.
Ladle In want of a snnshade or para
sol can save money this week by buying
at the Koonouilst.
C. A. 0 ran de, 806 north Broadway, One
liquors and cigars. Kresh lima for tale.
Kurnlehed rooms for rent.
See the geuts' furnishing goods at
Ilfeld's before buying elsewhere aud It
will be money In your pocket.
"How beautiful!" la the exclamation ot
every lady who sees our new line of
Co.
ladles neckwear. B. lireld
The best place for good. Juicy steaks
and roasts aud all kinds of meato, kept
In a Urst class market, at Klelnworte.
We are showing a flue line of Jspanese
and China matting and nor prices are
the lowest. May & Kaber, Urant building.
A ladles' crash skirt worth 50 cents, or
ladie' shirt waist with detachable laundered collar, this week for 2o ceuts.

Bin ALAl' URATE

N. M.

Capital. $100,000.00.
Drafts available, in all parts or thk world.
Depositor Kesry
Solicit Account and

issurts

Offers lo
Consistent with Profluble

M. 8.

DIKKCTOHS

Bukloi.

Psclllt?

AND OKKICKRSt

W. a. STStrai.ts. Ca'il,
Blackwbll, llmw, Blackwell A Co.
W. A. Maiwbll, Coal.
William McIktosh, Sheep Grower.
C. P. Wacom, Msnccer tirnw. Hlackwell A Co.
i. C. Balosioos.
Depository lot Atchison, Tope ka tt SantA F Railway,

Otsso,

President.

B. P.

Scacrraa.

Solomon Loss, Hheep Orower.

A. M.

f.

First
National
Bank,

U.

S. DEPOSITORY.

Depository lor the Sant Fa
I'acitic and the Atchison, T- peka di anu Jfe Hallway
'
4
Companies.
N. M.
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GROSS BLACKWELL & CO.
(INCORPORATED)

WHOLESALE

GROCERS

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS.
We hand'c

Old Hickory

Wagons,

K. C. Baking Powder,
Canned
Lard and Meals.

Wool Sack", Sulphur, Custice Bros.
Goods,

d

Br. a.

ALBUQUERQUE,
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IMAM.

R0DIT

OH.

America' i favorite and most
popular brand of beer a
delicious beverage, nutritious,
pure and healthful. Its sales
exceed those of all other American brands.

hii.in.

The Bank of Commerce,

HRRMON.

Colorado

A representative
audience had gath
the annual baccalaureate
Houses at Albuquerque, East Las Vegas and Glorieta, New Mexico.
sermon, to be delivered by Kev. P. A.
Kirst the splendid
Slniiiklii.of Hallup.
SAMPLE ROOM.
choir, Professors Wooton and Larkln,
CLUB ROOMS.
Miss Rlakeslee and Mrs. Wooton, with
Mrs. H. B. Holt at the piano, led the peo.
pie tn singing the doxology.
Then after
prayer by Iter. Hlmpklu, came a solo by
Mrs. wooton, a choral selection, and the
sermon proper.
Kev. Himpkln, who Is a man of intel
The Best and Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported and Domestic,
Uulrt
lect, Is also a philosopher, and his sermon
and use Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
was broad, able, vibrant with the right
Diarrhoea tUmedy for all pains ot the
kind ot feeling, and not cluttered up
Served to All Patrons.
stomach and aU unnatural looseness of
tth a l"t ot ecclesiastical pomposity.
Kor
sale
the bowels. At always cures.
that so often makes such discourses In
by all druggists.
tensely tiresome. His were the words ot
l.'J
Late of the
the religionist, to be sure, founded on the
RELIGIOUS SERVICES.
words of Pilate, In the ufteeoth verse of
l
'If
St. Elmo. .
PROPBIKTOR.
ths nineteenth chapter ol the gospel ac
cording to Ht. John, in Its last clause.
Kvangellcal Ht.
Herman Lutheran
"Heboid the Man
but he displayed a
Paul's Church Kev. T. A. Heudrat, pas
fund of originality, a depth of understand-img- ,
tor. Uerman Sunday school at 10 a. m ;
DR. T. TOO fpKK,
of
metaphor,
a knowledge
a
wealth
11
p.
8.
m.
m.
a.
and
Herman services at
of chaste Kngllsh, a supply of reasou. CftheKno and Wing Herb Co.,
Orllclal
All are cordially invited.
I'tiy.lclan 10 the hmperoi of China.
that marked him a man and commanded
Silver avenue
Presbyterian Church
THB
SCIEKCB
OF
was
sermon
ORIENTAL MEDICINB.
the closest attention. Ills
T. C. Heattie, pastor.
and Fifth street.
115
South First Street,
Opposite
not the compilation of a doctrinaire, of a
TeeatlM Ho. 8,
The morning service will be held at II
by
theologian
cramped
creed,
but
Th
nnlv
work on this tonic
romnlrte
Hall,
Bros.
o'clock. Huuday school, 10 a. m V. P.
lrmorj
sparkled with originality, and breathed a rver printed in the knglish lansnage. Tell
8. C. K. at 7:15 p. ni.; evening service at
1. nine.
y.iem ul nieilicine.lt
Our store Is the headquarters for manly sincerity that more than atoned
nillnii and early history, It important
8 o'clock. AU cordially Invited.
Wholealeand KeUII Dealer In
strawberries, California fresh fruits, for his lack of oratorical power,
ret acoiilred throtieh vivl.ectuin. 11. srrni.
Immaculate Conception Karly mass, which are received daily in a refrigeroVtful pul.e Olasnoai.. It
uniform use of
abmdutely
herhitl
reiuedic, It
a. m.: nig mass lunoweu oy proces ator. J. I.. Bell & Co.
rapid ptogteM In the t inted Sllr, it emiTI1K aiMMKM. KMK.NT AI1I1RK.SH.
sion and benedlotlon of the most blessed
Yes, we kuow the season Is backward
nent Irailiiis prai tlrtloner. II novel theorle
sacrament, 10:30 a. m. Vespers, novena to we have marked down all summer
the
deThe commencement address was
oiiHin. caow. ami tirainienl ul many of
and the eipctlenre of It
In honor of the sacred Heart aud bene goods, hats at cost, fans aud parasols livered by Hon. H. S. Kodey, of Albu prevalent
in Moutiiern California. Also gives
diction. 7:30 p.m. Krlday Communion way down. Come and see us for any- querque, and while he was uufortuuate patron
valuable hint, and advice oil diet and aivi
m.;
7
high mass and sermon, thing yon need for summer wear. B. iu having his time encroached tipou, he of living.
mass, a.
U:3o a. in.; evening devotious, 7:30.
convinced the people that he had some- 1MVAL.UAHLK TO INVALIDS- -.
llfeld & Co.
INTfcltKMTINU TO ALL.
Highland Methodist Church
South
We have just opened a new line of ties, thing to say, and knew how to say it.
34 S page, printed on heavy bonk paper,
d
Arno street, between Hllver aud Lead especially selected for this time of the There was no hint ot
dried efclear readable tvua. nlrelv tioutid. Illtis.
avenues. M. Hodgson, pastor, sabbath year, in club ties, hows, four
fort In his address, but a sort of trated. Hent (r e on application Also blank
a v.
w
school, tt:4u a. m. Kpworth League, 8 and puffs, 30 to 75 ceuts; call and see quiet, spontaneous humor
"(iolly. no wnmler nti.e
that was to be tilled out for home tifaiinent
lei'i ni lute In
m, ffeacuiug.il a. in. ana a p, m., them, they are beauties. Himon Htern, greeted with much eutbuahvm.
Nor THE F00 AND WING HERB CO.. ds inurnin fur Ui sin untr ob ! utrelle' bed."
by the pastor, sacrament ot the Lord's the Hailroad avenue clothier.
was there wanting so ins touches really
UOS a. Olive at., Lo A oglM, Cml.
Low Bent and Small Kipensss enables ns to Sell Cheaper than any bouse In ths
Hupper In connection with the moruing
grand. Ills description ot ths condition
KOU HlllliKKM.
INPOIOUTION
oUr. OPKN KVKNINUS UNTIL 8.
InHeats all free. Come and worpresent
working
of
ths
classes
under
service.
s Little Kariy Klsers act as a
liewut
The highway bridge, for which proship with ns, aud bring your friends faultless pill should, cleansing and re- dustrial conditions was one of the liest it C001 'Eii
5
e.
posals are invited by the board ot county
Valiaea 8fte. and Up.
Couahea 17.20 and Up.
with you.
viving ths system Instead of weakening has been our good fortune to hear for
eommissioners of Bernalillo county, will
CONTIt ACTORS.
First Baptist Church Ilruoe Kinney, it. They are mild and sure, small and ome time. Mr. Kodey was weak In
cross the Klo Grande at a point about
go
of
to
none
particulars
the
that
maks
Huupastor, isual services
pleasant to take, and entirely free from
two miles above I'ena Blanca and distant
day school at VAo a. m , J. B. Brown, objectionable drugs. They assist rather tip a pleasing and correct speaker, and llrick woi k, Stone woi k, l'laiterinj;
eight miles by road from Thornton staaltogether left a most pleasing impresHupt Morning service at 11 o'clock. Sub than compel. Berry Drug Co.
Kfiiainnjj and Jobbing.
tion, on the Atchisou, Topeka & Santa
sion upon the mluds ot bis auditors.
ject: "The Lamp ot Uod." Christian
railway.
N. M.
P.O. Hoi 131.
AI.IIUul
7 p. m. and evening service at
j
at
Wluiluw
Shad,
The bridge and approach will have a
A Ufteeu
s. Subject, "Looking I p."
Ol" DIPLOMAS.
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rollopaque
flood
quality
length
of
with spring
feet. Hix hundred
total
minute service ot soug with short ser- ers complete, at 2u ceuts; with fringe, at
President Jordau presented the gradufeet will be of trusses of the combinamon. All are cordially invited.
:io ceuts. Duly at the Golden Kule Dry ates with their diploma", and bestowed
tion style, and UK) feet of approach
DIAI.SH IS
Broadway
Congregational
church
and Uoods company.
upon C. S. Beuuett the degree of M. S. Iu
built on plies.
Coal aveuue. Krauk li. Allen, pastor.
proper terms, aud spoke for a few moThe bridge will have a width ot roadSupport How. Inilu.trr.
M jrnlngBervtce.il
a. m., with sermon
ments of the great lustltution of which
way of eighteen feet.
John Nswlander, the carpenter. Is he has btetl the head. He urged the peoou "v lsdom, a theme appropriate alike
The height in the clear above the bed
Cut Soles, Kludlngs and Bhoeuiaker'a
to scholars, parents and teachsrs just at steadily improving his milling machlu- ple of the valley aud the territory to supof the river will vary from six to twelve
Tools, Harness, Baddies, Collars, Ktc,
this time. At 8 p. m. the last of the ex sry, for he Is now couviuued that il is a port It as It should be, and to publish to
feet.
JOSEPH BARNETT. ffiOPKLETOR.
pository studies Iu the character of Da- success. By it bs can turn out his work the world the fact that New Mexico has
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Sunday school at U:tu a. m.; Christian be shipped In from outside points,
lie also drew attenper foot of approach.
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Railroad Avinni, Albnquaraaa.
hudeavor, 7 p. m. A cordial welcome to pie should patron in him for the reason tion to the fact that every department
Kiv.AHi) A. Pkarson,
Cash paid tor Hides and Pelts.
that he is conducting a hoius Industry ot the college closes the year better
County Hnrveyor.
all.
ESTABLISHED IS7S.
St Johns (Kplscopal) Kirst Sunday aud kteps the mouey In the city, for If equipped for its lofty mission than ever
Albuquerque. N. . May K 1'.''J- after Trinity. Lltauy. 11 a. in.; holy ws buy everything ami sell nothiug we before, and propheslt d a further career
.
of usefulness and power. His remarks
communion ami sermon, ll:.iu a. m.; shall soou become paupers.
i Ht-.LE BRUM'S
eveulng prayer and sermou, 8. The hi.
were deeply earnest and forceful, which 40(1 fUilroHil Ave., Allinqnerriae
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fare
Car Loll a Specialty.
To
Foina Soatttwctt.
ent, followed by the sacrament ot the thing 1 could take, 1 can now eat any
plus I'J for the round trip,
J. M, Muiir,
STREET
Lords Hupper. Love feast at 3 p. in., thing and have a new lease on life." Kor
allowed both going and returning.
estate,
lire
Insurance,
real
bouses to
led by the pastor. Kpworth League, 7 p. only M cents, at J. H. O KIelly & Co.'s
Tickets on sals from June Li to July 8.
rent, money to loan, conveyancing and
m.; preaching, 8 p. ui., by Her. 8. L. drug store. Kvery bottle guaranteed.
inclusive, (ioml for return September 4,
No
notary
business.
to climb MEAT
stairs
Pilchard, chaplain In the I'uited Status
MARKET.
Any information
ln'.i.t.
gladly
armv. Quarterly conference at 8 p. m. WANTKL), rOH SALK, KENT AND I.OMT Next door Kirst National bank. TeleHad Hot From tha Hu
by Mrs. Ktlzabeth K. Jackson, dl
AlBUOUFRQUE. N. M.
r
RAILROAD AVENUE
I
phone 'ii'2.
8
p.
evening.
meeting
at
Monday
Class
All kinds of Fresh and Salt
as the ball that bit (i. B. 8teadman.
rector and manager tor New Mexico,
WaiiUMl.
p.
Prayer
8
Tuesday.
meeting
at
ui.
ni.
was seriously slllicted with a cough
of Newark, Mich., Iu the civil war. It
Silver City, N..U.
:.
Meats. Wanted Solicitor tor furniture aud forI several
All invited.
years, aud last fall bud a
caused horrible ulcers that no treatment WttdUIMday.
sewing machines. W, V. Kulreile.
Steam Sausage Factory.
cough than ever before.
more
severe
Hick headache absolutely and perma helped for twenty years. Then Hueklt n's
W. M. Gallagher, of Bryan, Pa., ears:
Capable wointn would care for au have used many remedies without re
nently cured by using Mod I Tea. A Arnica Halve cured hint. Cures outs, Kor
forty years I have tried various Invalid, flu
iiiHiili. J, I'rri.KN
ceivlug much relief, and being
pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation bruises, burns, balls, felons, corns, skin
mi MANONJC TEMPLE,
cough medicines, due .Minute Cough
Wanted A girl for gmeral house mended to try a bottle of Chamberlain's
and indigestion; makes you eat. sleep. eruptions. Best pile cure on earth.
TlIIJtD STKEET.
of all." It relieves Instantly work. Inquire Ml south Hecoud street. Cough remedy, by a friend, who. know
Hold by Cure is best
work and happy. Ballsracllon guarateed cents a box. Cure guaranteed.
lung trouble.
throat
cures
aud
all
and
poor
gave
to
me
be
widow,
to
lug
a
It
or money back. So eta, and 60 cts. J.H. j. u. u tueuy
EMIL
agents;
UrstKLEINWORT, Prop.
to, druggists.
Wanted liood Insurance
berry Drug Co.
O'Kellly A Co.
class rei.cwal contract; beet plan iu the me, 1 tried it, aud with the most gratl
oo
il.
hiiigtils of h'Juily, .st. Louis, Mo. tying results. The Urst bottle relieved
Ui'ld.
Tlis fforl SImim
very much and the second bottle has
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure completely dl Buys a good double wagon harness. K.K.
LIGHT,
Wanted Life lusurance policies; cash me
Rochester, N. Y.. May 2'.'.
1 have not had as
gents food within the stomach and Intes- HtoffHl, IU Copper aveuue.
COOL,
paid for same, or money loaned thereon. absolutely cured me.
William Cliaplin, Alljuiiicriin N M
good
twenty
I
years.
health
for
give
tines, and renders all classes of food
r i. wu
lieher 1. Hlrofig, suit 1, Kirst National
Dear Sir: 1 Just returned home
RULBOAD iVEIOK AID SEC01D STREET,
Btck headache, fullness in stomach,
one of the uloest resorts In the
rspable of being assimilated and con'
this cert Urate without solicitation.
Npium
lla
building.
Bank
18
your
In
Is
ouce"
works
and
the
order
"at
Y HlprBca.
simply In appreciation ot the gratitude
city aud Is supplied with ths
Sv.rU
vrted Into strength giving and tissue- - pain In bowels, liudyau cures. All 1 will attend
try
Kverybody
Ice
to
Wanted
Alber's
stop
soon
same
as
as
to
I
and
uU
druggists,
Mo
cents.
H.rul
building substances, berry Drug to.
felt for ths cure enacted. Respectfully
beet aud Uliesl liquors.
nI.rMp.
cream; mails of pure cream only, at Mrs. Mary
llbaqoariiai, I.
Ii CoB'ori.
possible. Thanking you fur the tame.
A. Beard, Claremore, Ark
J M.u a.... jlutatl lalephoni 143,
Kuope s fouutaln or at Alber s dairy, eud Kor sale by all druggists.
Your respectfully,
When It comes to light underwear, an
J. A. Schear, of Hedalla, Mo., saved his
HE1SCU & BETZLER, Proprietors.
H.
street
car
of
tracks.
J.
luvits,
from death by croup by using. Oue
t tmtnatlon of our stock will convince child
Agent C. P. Kord & Co s. Hhoes.
Minute Cough Cure. It cures coughs,
Carpel!
Salesman, travsllug, this territory to
rpl.l Carpel
Patrons and friends ars cordially
j 'i that we have the right goods at the colds,
pneumnna,
grippe
la
very
all
aud
profitable, legitimate side line;
right price. Himon 8tern, the Railroad
throat
take
At CliloaKO price, I'Jl styles to aelrHt
Invited to visit "The Klk."
Million Ulvu
ana mug irouuies. oerry Drug to.
clothier.
small sample; want none but
from. It jrou want to save mouer on
It Is certainly gratifying to the public man. Address wox ww, l oiuuitius, u.
carpets, buy them at the Uoldea Huls 301 Weat Railroad Avonua.
to know of oue ouuoern iu the laud who
Wantel A uurlne engineer, 1'nlted liry liujits company.
&
are not afraid to be generous to the States
license, living here oil account of
needy and suffering. The proprietors of
to HRANK U. JONKS.
Successors
by
DynpepNla
can be curwl
miig
asthma, seeks eiupluyiiteut as Ursmaii or
Dr. King's New Discovery for consump
Ackers Iijthi iBlu Tablets due littls
of
cars
plant.
small
steam
Kxi'elleiit
away
tion, coughs and colds, have given
tablet will frivs liiiiuuillate relief or
K. VS. I... Ill Kirst street.
Finest Whiskies, Imparted and Domestic Wines and Cognacs
over ten million trial bottles of this referenses.
money refiiniliKl. hi hi tn IiiiiiiImoium tin
Sacretary MatuaJ Building Association.
great medicine, and have the satisfaction
bin at V cts. J. H O'lti'lllj & Co.
or HaU
Tbe Coolest aod Bifhesl Grade of Later Sewed.
of knowing that it has absolutely cured
,
one. al J O. Haldrlds'. I lnbal Vard
Kor Kent Kiue,
alrj
thousands of uopeless caea. Astimia rooiu-i- , Iu new brick block. il! south
What Is K'mImI liyxbeiiila Pursy
It Is
tlis newly dim ovfriil n uirily, the uioel
TO Hi: AD.MIKlCDforils beau bronchitis, hoarseuess and all diseases of Kirst street.
Finest Billiard Hail in tbe Territorj.
CO.,
the throat, chest and lungs are surely
rv.-iM'iseil for
Kor Kent lively, cool rooms, also eliective (reptratlna
apwimilatlon of
ty ami we.inriL' miulitie is our cured by it. Call on J. II tl'Hielly Co., rooms
aiding
ami
the
ilirftion
Brooud
Htrnft,
UtwrHu
HnUrott.
auJ
light
posthousekeeping over
for
druggist, and get a trial bsttle free.
food, ami reMoiiiik' dKranicd divsstlve
Copper ftVHDueH,
tine "Klorslit'iin" for ycnts black Keguiar site sv and l. Kvery bottle otllce; reasonable rates
orgwn to a natiral rumlition. It Is a
l
Kor Kent Nicely cleaned kil newly diicovery
guaranteed or money refunded.
anythiUK
yet
surpassliiK
is the best
ami tan. Our T3-5papered rooms, cheap. iniiirs of Mrs. known lo the medical proresslou. Kerry HorHw and MuIhn
botiKht and PicNuiiflrwl
G-JEIJJD- T
Is It a hat you want, men, ami the fareutl, ill soiim rirsi street.
)tUg i;0.
Llvnry, Hula. Kenl Had TraUHfer Btablrw.
lor the money, rull line .Men s coining men ot AlbinueriiieV They are Kor Knnt
Nicely furnlrtliwl rooms In
IN
UKALKUa
Urlp,
For Hi.
having a special ou men and hoys' straw
llulu rtitfiml ii tv h.ktiua
ilipiiu.
Working Mioes from $1.1$ to and crush hats at the liolden Kule Dry fl.ililun
a bottle of Klnch's Uoldeu Wedding
Kallroail aVHiins ami Kunrtli strxet.
Bett
in
Turnout
Cltv
the
(Joods Co.
Kye at the Iceberg.
$ i.un, Tliey are good. Look
r.ir
Sals.
IT
Addrtu V. U TRIMBLE & Co
of
slier!
deputy
Thurman,
Thomas
Chamberlain's Cough Kemedy has saved
FLOUR. FEED. PROVISIONS,
Ilorss, shlftinir top phaeton ami
at them.
Troy, Mo., says If everyous iu ths l ulled
Albuquerque, New Mexico
ths lives of thousands of croupy children.
suitable fur la lies to drlvs; cheap. It Is without au equal for colds aud
,fci
Htates should discover ths virtus or lie
HAY AND
5
street.
Kifttl
uorlti
Hulvs for piles,
i
Ul a ti a
iH.iai'itoiji
Witt's VWtch IliiZ
whooping oough. Kor sale by all drugr
liMhi.ri
r
A
Kor Hale or Trade
pony, perfectly gists.
rectal troubles aud skin diseases, the de
FREK DELIVERY TO ALL PARTS OK THE CITY.
h
f In a I ii I I li il a,
Marry gentle, or will trade for girl's bicycle.
liamand could uot bs supplied.
IO Wft 1M
1 U Inl. ti it it a t u r
m rlitttfia, nr auv iiilUiiima
Ths famous W. I), corsets. New line MM M (mararju.d)
Inquire It. W. Iliipklus, Crystal Ice
Drug to.
Imported French and Italian'Goodi.
i
loll. II la l"ll til Ullrllk
Bat
ot slr.es ami colors Just received. Ws m
HrlifttU luntafluB.
tii
"f In uruui lilt III
works.
203 Railroad
Carpst., Carut, Carpal.
sell any style W. H. corset at to ceuts.
MtrillHUl
ihaHHCHlM"'. ,rl"fl
Aganta
Bala
Saa
AaUnlo
for
ul
You cannot maks any mistake by pur
j lrnff MM,
laiNOiiiii,g
Men's furnlHhliitc goods cheaper than lioldeu Kule liry Uoods company.
if ann I li ulalh riiDrr.
chasing your carpets of May & Kaber yon ever tsiuglit tlieiu before, will be sold
Window shades Iu all colors. May &
Lipraa.
iu
w:
N. T. ARMIJO BLOCK.
S
t
luUla.
II ill nr
tiraut building.
this week at Ilfeld's,
raber, auo itaiiroad aveuue.
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CURE

Urst-clas- s

btop-over-

s

(hi

ts

e,

ered to hear

"The Metropole,"
JOHN W1CKSTR0M,

WW
11

W. V. FUTRELLE,

d

11

New Furniturei

11

Carpets, Shades.
Trunks and Valises.
Cheap for Cash or

e

due-use-

out-an-

rtn

Inctnllmpnt
wj.

Ale Ate

1

1H0S. F. KELEJJEK,

..LEATHER..

SAMPLE AND CLUB ROOM.

Finest Whiskies, Brandies, Wines, Etc.,

Wat

I

Wool Commission

L. B.

PUTNEY,

"Old Reliable"

PIONEER BAKERY!

Wholesale Groeerl

I

FLOUH, GRAIN &

Vlrst-Clas-

PROVISIONS.

-

mm

Farm and Freight

Wagons

m

ot

AMERICAN
SILVER

rt--

B. RUPPE,

TRUSS.

PRESCRIPTIONS!

THE ELK

y

CAFE1
ZEIGER
QU1CKSL
BOTHE. Props.

I

Ar

av.-uu-

Urst-clas- s

A. E. WALKER,

a.

Fire

Insurance

uewly-furiiit,d-

r

W. L.TKIMBLE&

Finest and Jtest Imported and Domestic Cigars.

TOTI &c

GROCERIES and LIQUORS

1

)

hk--

A. SIMPLER & CO.

1.

I

I

I

kit.

O

Una,

l

all

CL0U'SCRAE'
Staplo and Fancy Groceries,

Drawing a Largo' Salary

WHIT 1 QUARTER WILL DO
IN OUR STORE THIS WEEK.

Agents for Chase St Sanborn Coffees and Teas, Imperial 1'atent
Flour and Monarch Canned Goods.

25c

OUR

201 West Railroad Avenue.

Summer
Suits

COUNTER

THE DAILY CITIZEN

Tha toft, .mooth. cmnfnHabl
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WILL PROVE OF
YOU.
INTEREST

the Index Ongnr cut nf position and
fracturing several bone. In the hand, but
TO
Strang to relate the ntsn hit was not
JI NK 8, Ins hurt. The net, of course, was nam
Al.fU'Ql KRQl K.
damaged, and hat to ba put In plHeter
Items) 2.1c Will lltijri
Itelow Wo fllvo it Few ol
Paris. 1 he captain now announces tliat
Hie wound, are healing nlcelv, and he
MONEY
TO
expect to hare the (lit in good Mini I lion
Liulie".
1
a short time.
2."c
we
are
Having enlarged onr facilities
a
tic Ladies' Shirt Waists, with detachable laundered collar
fnrnlturs,
On pianos,
serve
unest
now
to
tne
ire
removal. Also on diamonds, rream prepared
Ladies' Crash Skirts, worth $or, cadi
In the city for 10 cents per piste.
watobes. Jewelry, life insurance poli- Cream noils
10
All
cents.
and
eherleM.
Ladies' Cream Vests.,
Six
cies. Trust deeds or any (rood eeour kind of drinks, 6 cents. Delaoey s Candy
Hi' Three Ladies' Vests, worth 15c each, for.
Hy. Tonus vwtt moderate.
Kitchen.
arte
Two pair Ladies' Extra Quality Hose
Qulckel A Rnthe, at the Zelger fate,
,
1 hree
irtc
Ladies L.inen twolliirf tor
will tie prepared to entertain their customers In royal style this evening and
,
2rtc
A Ladies' Nice Sailor for
too Booth Second street, AJbajner-qn- will serve an elegant free lunch to satisfy
2rtc
New Meiloo, nett door to West- their hunger.
One doxen Beauty I'ins
ern Union Telegraph ofllse.
2rtc
A good pair of Ladies' Silk Mils for
Mrs. A. (i lover will leave for Chicago
on July 1st for a rent and to get tne
2rtc
White Mull Ties for 25c
Ladies'
iHteet fall styles, consequently will not
2."c
accept any more orders after June 3.
25c
Men Folks.
Abstracts of title to Bernalillo county
2rtc
real eetate furnlHhed on shoit notice l7 yi.tc
the Albuquerque Abstract company.
2rtc
Three pair Men's Good Black Socks
M. Moore, manager. Telephone, 82 J.
only, four for. . 2rtc
Linen Collars, in lay-doOscar Goebel, the Belen hotel keeper. 'i 3c Men's
ESTATE.
2rtc
Is In the territorial metropolis
Linen Cuffs, two pair for
Men's
When Alboquereans visit Helen, they
15 ilbriggan Underwear,
S0I1BI PUBLIC
per garment..,.
Men's
eood
should not lomet the tioebel hotel
regular price 35c to 50c, now
2rtc
Automatic Telephone No. 174.
I
a. Vann. the
Jeweler and 2iic Men's Suspenders,
BOOKS 11 St 14 CBOMWKLL BLOCK watchmaker, has removed to 17 south
2flc
Gentleman 'a nice l'our-in-h.uSecond street aod luvltes everybody to H5c
2rtc
Gentleman's nice Teck Tie. .
call and Inspect his new quarters.
2rtc
Hand How
A
nice
25c
Recalr work on annunciators, call
grtc
REAL ESTATE.
work
hells, sneaking tubes and electrical
0C.
Pitspecialty.
nature,
RKNT.
of
anv
ROOMS KOB
nil
ICRNIBHKD
rat. Old telephone, No. liu.
Bents Collected.
Plngree X Smith's 13 50 shoes for gen
Money to Loan on Real Ketate Security. tleuien In all ths uew leathers made
over the new laets. Heo. C. tialnsly A
(J flic, with Mutual Automatic Telephone Co. Co, reliable shoo dealers.
Albuaueruue Lodge No. 31. I. O. B. B.
CKUMWKLL BLOCK.
meets to morrow at 11 o'clock. A full
Telephone .aft.
attendance Is requested. II. N. Jaffa,
LOCAL rAKAOBAPIIS.
Peons. Mr. Field left the city yesterday
eecretary.
for the Pecos, driving overland. Judge
Mrs. J. K. McKlnnle and Miss Louise
Call at the White Rlephant this even George B. Morris and wife, distinguished
205 Tot Cold Avcnu nest to Ftnt
registering
from I oloredo
Kamm.
New York people, are expecteil 10 join
National Bank.
Spring., Colo, ars at the Hotel High ing. Plenty to eat, free of all costs.
Noa Ilfeld, of the wool Urm of meld the Field party on the Pecos In a few
land.
Band
Furniture,
days.
Second
rasa.
ud
A free lunch, like ye olden time, will Bros., returned last night from Kl
Chas. J. Lantrr. the well known rail
wool
I e the chief atlracitou
A Vender wort, the
at the M hlte Kle-novu Am booiuou soopi.
Boston house. Is at Hturgee road builder and contractor, with home
a
early.
hayer
for
eveulug.
Call
phanl
this
Repairing Specialty.
at Strong ( lty, Kansas, cams In from
Bmoke the Albuquerque 6 cent cigar. Kuropean, arriving from the north last the north last night and is at tin
night.
II.
by
X
Weaterfeld
bro..
Manufactured
shiptor
He will leave for Ah Fork
Knrnnean.
Furniture stored and parked
Kev. R. M. Craig, ths Presbyterian Arlr.ona. where he Is now doing some
7 Katlroad avenue.
ment. Highest price paid tor second
Plngree X Smith's composite shoes for syuodlcal missionary, left this morning railroad work, this evening.
hand household goods.
.o, re tor tne village Ol Las riaouaa, near
ladles, f 3. iteo. u. uainsiuy
Ons. Hammell, formerly a
liable shoe dealeis.
business gentleman ot Socorro, now a
time
a
short
Brown,
left
who
Johnny
One of those splendid Saturday night
miner of Mexico, will arrive
and will f nrosperniis
Alhnqnerqne some time next week.
touches at the White Kiephaut this aso for Mexico, has returned,
MALE IN
me
m
a
secure
iocai
position
rail
again
evening.
Mrs. Hammell has been here on a visit to
Furniture, Stoves, Granite, Glass The brands of garden hose sold by us way shops.
a sister the paet few weeks.
to
the
cordially
Invited
Kverybody
Is
ars the staudard. Whitney Company
The dry goods, millinery, hardware
and Queen ware.
A fine free
eveulug.
Zelger Cafe
and other store ot the city are, as a rule,
Hats and cuds rn special sale this week lunch will this
Bought. Sold and
be served for the benellt of oheervtng the early cloning scheme.
for boys and girls, at the hoononiist.
customers.
Kx changed.
Very little buslneee," eaid a merchant
My dental office will be closed from
Mra. C. R. flndaon. who has been so- - to day, "Is transacted after 0 o'clock
June 6 to June 20. K.J.Alger.
Highest prices paid tor
for
norlbweet
and
esxt
In
the
lourulna
p. m."
This will be a big week In laces. See the paet two monins, is eipecieo vo reThe nnal Saturday night free lnnch
Ufeld's ad for the reason why.
turn to the city this evening.
at ths W hlte Klephant to night
stenography,
and
Hiho
Mercan
For
firm
of
of
the
Ben.
Blbo.
Sole Agent for the
rail atCnizKN ouice.
tile ooiuDauy. was acoompauled to tne
GIDEOI QUEER COOK STOVE,
Stove repairs for any stove made. city laet night from Laguua by his wife.
rhey stop at suirgee nurupeau.
Whitney Company.
Best In the world.
J. J. Krey, general manager of the
Smoke the Affidavit cigar; 15 cents,
205 SOUTH FIRST STREET.
.
Santa Ke railway, with his wife, left laet
two tor 2ft cents.
Vegas. They expect to re- tor
Las
night
a-quarter
week,
at
this
sale,
the
Attend
tii
tutu to the metropolis this evening.
lloaeuwald Uroe.
A. K. Bacus continues dangerously HI
Shirt waists at 25c, 40a, Boo and op at
at lit room. No. 7 weet Hold avenue.
H. Ilfeld X Co a.
was relit to his mother, and she
Merchants' lnnch every morning at the telegram
will arrive this eveniug rroui imh mome,
White Klephajt.

Y.4, Duck Pant tae.

2c

...

H. SIMPSON.

A.kfnr thlanaha.

for,.,,

J. MALOY,

A.

flmt-clas-

Is a p'evant thing to do when a
n an has a family to support, bnt
the man of molest Income can tiny
high grade and pure ford ot tha
best at this store, at ench moderate
prices that he en live as well as
Ms more fortunate neighbor. We
have an) thing you need In staple
and fancy at lees than others ask
for Inferior goods.

Railroad Ave. Albuquerque, N. M.
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a,

E. J. POST & CO.,
II ARDWARE.

it

B. A. SLEYSTER,

For the

MAN

for....

till

.
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ly

1

2.c

well-mow-

lie,,,.

xl

W. C.

x

SI WOW STERN,
The Railroad Avenue Clothier.

L. H. SHOEMAKER,

Wfttclies,
Clocks,

well-know- n

CAPPETS:

Newest Carpets.

Our Spring Patterns every kind from Wilton's to Ingrains are in and ready for your inspection. The styles are
exceptionally rich and unique and our prices are the Lowest.

type-writin-g

Tho Orientals

-

Matting...

the Kconomlst.

Milk drinkers.
milk.

tfAwhere the bent meals and

short orders are served.
allENUOH GIVE1 TO LADIES.
SPECIAL
COMMERCIAL CLUB BUILDING.

S.

Try Matthews' Jersey

lors.
The Las Vegas Optlo says: A. Uelnlsch
returned this morning from a Hying trip
to Albuquerque aud Santa Ke, where he
Inspected the parks that have been
eetabltHhed by the bauta Ke Railroad

TIJBKAS CiNIOM KlallHT.
Mr.. Aalva'a Numniar Kenurt Will rpen
on aunilaj.
On Humlay. June 4, the Mrs. Selva
Hummer rtwurt In Tiieras canyon will be
thrown open to the public. A force 01
men have been at work the pant week
Using the road between Trluille's place
ou the mesa down to the resort, and the
road Is now In good cnndltlou. mere
wirt has been renovated aud arranged, so
the bent of accouiuiolatloiis can be given
vltitors. A new stock of liquors and
cigars and bottled beers of all brand
has JIHt been added to the reeort.

T. ELLSWORTH, Proprietor.
A. SIMPIER

Undertaker.
H. A. MONTFORT,
Embalmer and Funeral Director.
P. F. FOX, Assistant.

company.
Mike Mandell, who with James (Iruns-felexpects to engage In the clothing
btpdneas In this city In a very short time,
left last night for Thor . 'n. Krom there
r
for the
he took the Trimble si.
hot springs.
ht for
Calvin W hiting will leave to-Princeton, N. J., where he will a end
the reunion of the class of "'"'J." of
which he was a member. He will visit
other points In the eaet and expects to
be abeeut a couple ot weeks.
Mrs. Neill R. Field, accompanied by
Summers Hnrkhart and wife, and Mrs.
llattle Crary, will leave on the northbound train this evening for Glorleta,
and from there will go Into earni . the
d

bul-phu-

n

FRESH TURTLE MEAT
On sale tomorrow.

Kins large Cucumbers,
Krmh Mushrooms,

Open day and Nlgkt.
Both Telephone..

STxs

3 for HV.

per lb.

SAN JOSE MARKET.

Saturday.at
Turtle
llre-Me-

M- -

of every attractive design. Prices run from 15c to iOc
a yard. Even the lowest priced goods have special merit.

Young Veal

rooms
Kr'sh M
Freeh Fish
Calf's Liver
Sweethrends
Ham
Florida Tomatoes
llni.'ed Hum
Mill ed Ham
Iteef
Pig's
PreHi'ed
Feet
Cooked Corned
Manimoth Strawberries
Hlarkherrles
Pre-we-

KaNpheirles

Cherriee
Oooeetierrles
Apricots
Homegrown Peas
Curiimhers, :i for 10s
Sedgwick Creamery, 2 lbs for

lll.boro
Creamery Bnnm
HaM on fcartU.

Fine Stationery
Eastman Kodaks
Developing and
Printing for
Amateurs.

San Jose Market Lowney's

Candles,

Matthew's Jersey milk; try It.
Dipping tanks. Whitney Company.
Read the big ad of Ilfeld' this Week.
Plumbing In all IU branch. Whit
ney Company.
Just think of It lace at about halt cost
price, at Ufeld's.
Picture frame and room moulding at
cost. Whitney Company.
Life and dreeeed poultry always In
Block at J. L. Bell X Co.'k.
Big sale on eweaters this week

CO

tr-

til

-

iY.if

at the

Koouomlst. up now z.s eacu.
Good single buggy harness from (5 up.
K. K. Utottel, 114 Copper avenue.
Our 'Ji cent counter will prove of
special lutereat to you. Roaenwuld Bros.
Try some of the elegant free luuch
that will be served at the .stger Cafe

't

'

5

t

-

IW

J

rf

.iu

0t

Lunch at Melini
this evening.

Ths Insurarce Gasoline Stoves are the
only ones that are safe under a'l circumstances.
Tim Krands of Garden Ihsts tha
curry are the staudurd. W e never
(nrden Hose from one season to an
Ws lecelva new hose ev ety season

Matthew's Jersey milk; try It.

WHITNEY COMPANY,

W

Dealers in Shelf and Heavy Hardware, Iron Pipe and Fittings,
Brass Good', Belting and Packing.

SOUTH FIRST STRKI'""

We kre selling all
Furniture, Ci'fxli, Curlaini
and biudea, Hlclurc Franut
and Room Moulding,
China and

Gliia-wa- r,

In our
III fart, everjihing
Secniid Street store at
as we are going out of these

lines.

I

1;

'ifJriiriripyiX

SS'atl.

MAIL ORDERS HAVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
AND SALESROOMS, HJ

M.

.

b

H

ran help but be
with our collar and cuff work if
liku tliu nl..iv... We Hiisr. no iiuiiia
orexp'iise iu t'ie purchase of anything
me ijiiaiiir, auti
inaiwill improve
take the greste-i- t pains in having the
You don't
M,in. uii.t ilnlyh mil furiii.
Dud anv broken collars, either, In the
lots you send us. It took some nmuey
and some time, too, to get that little
matter remedied, mil we nave
it now
Vmi ' ara wl.
u,l,.ira
li uli.uiM Iia
come to call and see us at our work, as
we are al""'s pleased t ) show our moth- We fall to s e how ymi

p:ess-it Htu

Whitney company
OI'HCli

Eakin's

&

1

g

llrst-clas-

All signs ldlcate a lively real estate
market In the near future. Now Is the
time to buy Albuquerque property. Call
on J. M. Moore for bargains. Next door
to First National bank.

Six plates of soup
for loo.
Try It. It's rich.
The Mize.

que-tlo-

113-1151-

Htgheet caeh prices paid for furniture
aud household goods. 114 Gold aveuue.
T. A. Wmittkn.
ltadaraeoo'a summer gardi-l- this even-luand I" morrow. Fiueet resort lu the
valley. Kveryhody Invited.
All kinds of
C. C. Pltrat. electrician.
electrical work and repairing done, ou
No. V.
Colorado
short notice.
a
Klectrtcal wiring and tUUng.
given for equipping new houses,
work at reasonable prloea. C.
V. Pitrat. Old telephone. No. 12.1
Pure summer fruit drinks from Arkansas for aula at J. L. B. II X IVi. Or
ange, peach, eatawha, grape aud cherry
ptiuspliales are annus ut tor auige.
VlsiUirs to the city are cordially In
tn visit balaracno's summer gar
deu the nicest and coolest reeort In the
valley. Shooting gallery ana oowuug
alley open all the time,
atuint n week aao. Cant. Gso. M. Cun
dill used Ills powerful right arm to such
good eflsct that he drove the list clear
through an obstreperous ludl vicinal, ths
sulking a post In the rear, driving

NKW MEXICO.

Money In bight,

"Ths Alaska" cuts down the Ice Mil
and saves Its cost lu oue season.
Our Ice Cream Freeiers are Ub r
savers aud are all fight on the les

ol ar

South First Street,

WORKSHOPS and HEAVY MAkUWAKR,

115-11-

7

South

.uve

euvgi'siioiiH.

Alboqnerqae Steam Lanndry,

l:lrst Street

JAY A. HUBBS, It CO.
t

owtVMa

Tour Sprlnc Rannvatlna; Ton
rind That
My stock ot wall paner and Dlctnre
Van Camp's
mourning, ooniains no old stock. New
deelgns and colors, from the most artls bBked beans In tomato sauce
tic designers tn the best qualities may aib. cans loo.
The Maze.
always be found at my store. C. A. Hud
son, No. 118 north Second street.
Pure summer fruit drinks from ArkanOr& Co.'s.
Tea. all our India.' aralktnv hata and sas, for safe at J. L. Hell
ange, peach, eatawha, grape and cherry
go
eauors
iuoy tnmmea
at oost. is phosphates are drinks lit tor kings.
Ilfeld X Co.
Wow

J. A. SKINNER,
Dealer
In

ss

Staple and Fancy
Groceries,

East Railroad Ave.,
ALULUL'EHUL'K.
A

N. M.

new and big stock ot Lamps.
Co.

AVENt'tt.
.

ht

Alaska Refrigerator, Ice Chest and Ice Cream
Freezers.

CITY NEWS.

.

A special invitation is extended
to visitors to call at Melini &
and partake of a
Eakin's
fine free lunch.

A CAR LOAD OF THE WLLL KNOWN

Order.
Bullclted
re. Delivery,

& CO.

0. A. MATSON

15o

We Have Received

Diana! in
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES
914 S. 8eond St

Melini & Eakin will set out a
free lunch this evening.
Will
Everybody invited.
first-c'a-

80S KAILKUAD

F.G.PialtUo,

Glassware.

displaying a large stock ot
Drapery'and Upholstery Hoods.

3"Vo are

ALBL'UL'KKUl'K

Bole Afenta
Caalno and
Oro Brand
Canned
tiooU..

Crockery,

Japanese and Chinese Matting

Turkeys

Iireeeet Kroilers
lireHaed Chickens
Spring l.amb

1899

188S

in de-

sign and of butter finish each
yar. And we are learning
better how to use it. This
is an ideal tloor covering for
Inexpensive,
summer use.
but wonderfully durable.
We have r ceived a new consignment of

A

r irt ciiim arcominu-elationOpen fur tlir
China and glassware at cost. Whitney
Kimma oinvciiietil to Lall. Kales,
and board. Vh.HON.
Company.
$10 ( er weea. room
I
.
llea.lnua'ter.
I'li'Hieu.m.
MOM roK
Pressed and live poultry at J. L. Bell
lor Jolitiwjn Albuyucmue mi Hue liue.
X Co'.
Wanted Salesman at K. L. Washburn
X Co's.

THE GRILLE

More attractive

Iowa.

regular meeting of lodge No.
1'nlted Moderns, will he held at the t Dice
f H. H. Ulllett. No. wo weet itold avenue,
on Monday. June o, at D o'clock In the
afternoon, b. B. (illlett. chancellor.
Mra. Belle Surlnver died at her rooms
on went Copper avenue laet night as the
me funeral
reenlt of blood Doisonlng.
will take place at 2:30 o'clock tomorrow
afternoon from Undertaker Strong's par

Furniture,

Are Producing

STONE HOTEL.

Bee the wash suits on sals this week at

Jewelry.
line
119 S. Second, Street, Albuquerque.
O. W. STROUG.

Headquarters for Carpet, Matting, Linoleum,
Curtains) and House Furnishing Goods.

riinuiTiinr

JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS, N. M.

"OifiymoncLs.

Grant Building, 805 Railroad Ave.

well-know-

Household Goods

The latest and best
refrigerator made.

T. Y. MAYNARD,

lei

J. O. GIDEON,

Kefrigerator ,.

ixtrx

White Mountain
Cream Freezers.
The Philadelphia
Lawn Mowers..,.
The Itest Grade ot
Rubber Garden Hose.
in
Best Grade of Cotton
Covered Garden Hose
A Full Line ot Lawn Sprinklers and Garden Tools.

BUIMAN.

ROSENWALD BROS.

a

The Automatic

tn.ifwiiis.riuiiii

Agents For

Always Goods People
Wants Price People
Like and Unmatched
Values. Mail orders
Filled Same Day

THE GOLDEN R

STilOIRD FITTBRIS
The Most Reliable of
All Patterns Made.
Sure to Please.

DRY GOODS COMPANY.
AS THE SEASON SLIPS ALONG THE STORE CHANGES ITS
(X)MPLEXION!
Summery goods everywhere now. Object lessons in daintiness, coolness and comfort. Things you
will need soon. Again we emphasize the early choosing, there is much satisfaction in it.

Tho Outing

Skirts

....

Pretty Summer

Tho Stocking
Stock

....

Wrappers

....

Raady to wear. Mad of t'lqurs,
Llneus aud other desirable fabric. More
In style, more In the hang, more In the
finish of these most popular gtrmcnts
than ever befure.
Crush Skirts at 2Uc, 4"c, lioo and
upward.
W hlte Pique and Hack Skirts from
50o to $4 GO each.
Llnm Skirts, from l.ro ti flw.
New lluecf these goods Just arrived

We have built np our wrapper repu
.n.i.Mi natenna of imr hoslerv section. tation by selling only good well-flttlusome there are who have never been near garments. There Is style to our wrapfolks buy materials nowthe stock. If we till others with Mocking pers too. Fewmade-up
gown Is by far the
sitiisfectloti we ought to be able to adays. The
satisfy yon lu this particular. Kiudlr nio--t economical from every paint of
view.
give us a fair cnance.
Calico W rappers, with shrunk lin
Ladles' Fast Black Hose, fu'l seamless, high spliced heel, line gmiire aud ings, at IK.
.
fercaie n rappers at ow, wo ami
ilouble sole, speniai value ai i.-,Special Hose for Hoys and liirls, fl.35. Nicely truume land with shrunk
ilouble knee, line quality. Special value linings.
Stline Wrspye's, J 1.35 and upward.
at l"c.
Lawn W rap ara. II .K5 and upward.
W e have the best 2oc Udics Hose tn

Some Towel

Men's Summer

Tips....

Fcur lots, and just at a time when
towels are in grettest demand. The-- e
lots would not he meulloned here If the)
were not out of the nrdiuarv, both In
quality and p'ifa.
lluck Towels, gotd weight, large
sizes at 12l'j0 and ISc.
lllg K(eclal Values:
Large size, good weight, While
Turkish Towel, at 15c.
Large size Cotton Towels, lie.

Vaan

it aver liefore

vou.

Manv are

nitty W rappers, f I. HA and upward.
Plain Black W rappers, trimmed

the world.

Underwear

I M

....

(lot to shul th heavy wisdens soon.
Dot to tuy son'i'iliing to rep lam them
for wirin weather weitr. We will try to
prove to vou that you ought to buy your
light weiglit underwear here.

Women's Hibbed
Vests

....

Summer weights. Thee vests are
than other stores haudle.
ro
I hey c wt you less
here, that is ths on r
but
that seems to be difference
difference
(hud Halbrlgiiatl at
enough to satisfy pru lent folks.
Kest Halhrlirgan at Tiiic.
from 3c etch
Lalisa' Klhbed
Fine Itiblitil IU!briggil atltoC.
upward.
Silk FmiMliel at 75u.
Vesta
Si!
at 40o, StiJ
Ladies'
'id
Silk Striped at "."(.
and le.
t.'.i.
mill l'l,.i..,l ut tlTiii an
Lisle Riiibed Vests, from HoctoiMic.
Idir vmir unilerwear from us. I on
Our line Is complete and cheaper
will save money. We rlmrgs ulaiiit half
than c'sswhere,
what clothing stores asv.
r

I

